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ECEMBER 19, IE.

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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And In County
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United Press International

In Our 90th Year

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 20, 1969

Two Injured
In Accidents
Here Friday

PO— Masa Ohba
tad No. 10 among
the World Boxing
oatpointed WBA
Bernabe
!tampion
f the Philippines in
round tout.

10. Per Copy

Christmas Party Is
Held By Business
Women's Club

Vol. LXXXX.No. 300

LE Asked To Draft
Bill Liberalizing The
Sunday Closing Law

The Business and Professional Women's Club held its annual Christmas party at the Woman's Club House on Thursday
at 6:30 p. m.
One person was injured in a
Mrs. Odelle Vance, president,
three car accident yesterday at presided. The club voted to help
3:58 p.m. at the intersection of the Red Cross with a party for
North 4th and Walnut Streats, the wounded soldiers at the
according to the report filed by Fort Campbell hospital. They
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPD — A local option without it binding
the investigating officers of the also made a donation to the legislative committee Friday the counties in which the cities
Murray Police Department.
Outwood Children's Home at asked the Legislative Research were located.
Mary L. Manley of Syracuse, Dawson Springs.
Commission (LRC) to draft a
—Permit any employe workN. Y., received a injury about
Christmas carols were sung five-point bill to liberalize Ken- ing Sunday to attend church
Madelle
the head, the police report said by the group with Mrs.
tucky's Sunday closing laws. without fear of losing his job.
Cars involved were a 1964 Talent as the leader and Mrs. By a 5-4 vote, the legislative
—Require pay at the rate of
Interim committee oti cities time and a half for employes
Chevrolet two door hardtop dri- Annie Nance at the piano.
Mrs. Mary Cromwell, chair- adopted a proposal asking LRC working on Sunday.
ven by Pamela Duncan Cherry
of Murray Route Five, a 1969 man of the group in charge of to draw up a bill that would.
The committee, headed by
—Allow drug stores to open State Sen. Henry Beach, D-LouVolkseaeen two door sedan dri- the program, read Christmas
ven by Mary L. Manley, and a poems. Others on the planning on Sunday for sale of "any item isville, a Baptist minister, lacked a quorum of its 24 members.
1965 Ford two door hardtop dri- committee were Mrs. Laura on the shelves."
—Allow groceries with not But Beach indicated that its acven by Royal Dillard of 404 Jennings, Mrs. Pauline LangGlovKathryn
more than five employes to tion would be valid none-theNorth Cherry Street, Murray. ston, and Mrs.
open on Sunday for normal less.
Mrs. Cherry was going east on er.
Two new members are Miss business.
The five-point plan drew lit
Walnut Street and told police
Leave it to local option whe- tie discussion from the commitshe stopped for the stop sign at Frances Whitnell and Mrs. Martransferlatter
ther clothing stores, shoe shops, tee members, although Beach
North 4th, and failed to see the tha Golden, the
dime stores, dollar stores and invited point-by-point evaluation
Manley car going north on 4th ring from a club in Florida.
similar retailers could open for of the proposal.
Street, the police report said.
business on Sundays. The proState Sen. Robert Flynn, LexThe Manley car hit the Cherposal reconunended a clause ington, expressed disapproval
ry car in the right side knocking
to permit first, second and of all points. He said, "it's a
.it into the Dillard car that was
third class cities to exercise the damned-if-you-do and damnedstopped headed east on Walnut
if you-don't issue."
Street waiting for the traffic to
Funeral services for Paul MorState Rep. Eugene Stuart, Rclear on North 4th Street, acheld
be
ton of Lynn Grove will
Louisville, moved that the LRC
cording to the police report.
today at two p. m. at the chadraft a bill putting the issue up
Damage to the Cherry car
the J. H. Churchill Futo the voters in a referendum.
was on the right side, to the pel of
neral Home with Rev. Charles
His motion failed for lack of a
Manley car on the front end,
The minister, Bill Threet, has second.
H. Moffett officiating.
and to the Dillard car on the
Masonic riles will be conduct- chosen as his sermon topic, "Is
Total repeal of the Sunday
left side.
ed by Murray Lodge 105 F. & Your Christ Too Human?", for closing law was urged by State
A. M. at the chapel following the Sunday morning worship Rep. Tam
Ray, D-Louisville.
Mrs. Aleta Cunningham Beane the funeral services. Burial will service at 10:40 at the Seventh
complained of her back hurting be in the Murray Memorial and Poplar Church of Christ. - But he added that he felt
Beach's proposal was the most
after a teo car collision on U.S. Gardens with the arrangements
Gary Evans will read the
ilighway 641 North Friday at by the J. H. Churchill Funeral scripture from Romans. 11:28- practical solution and then moved for its adoption.
4.24 p.m.
36.
Cars involved were a 196:
Morton, age 63, died sudden"Self-Commitment" will be
Buick four door hardtop owned ly Thursday at 11:35 a. m. at Bro. threet's topic at the six
by Ted Beane and driven by the Murray-Calloway County p.m. evening service at the
Mrs. Beane of Benton Route Hospital.
church Larry Evans will read
Three, and a 1967 Buick two
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. the scripture from Luke 12:35door owned by George Darnell Lola Morton; three daughters, 41.
and driven by Velma Darnell Mrs. Bin Burris, Mrs. Billy Joe
The announcements will be
of Toledo, Ohio.
Rogers, and Mrs. Wayne Travis; by Earl Nanny and the song
11111.—Stane was going north four sons, Kittle, Edward, Bil- service will be conducted by
on 641 North and said she had ly, and Donnie Morton; two sis- Kenny Thomas.
stopped in the line of tragic ters, Mrs. Marvin Alexander and
when her car was hit in the Mrs. Louise Edwards; two bro•
GREASE FIRE
John E. Robbins, age 47, of
rear end by the Darnell car al- thers, Richard and J. T. Mor•
County, suffered seCalloway
so going north on 641 North, ton; fifteen grandchildren.
The Murray Fire Department vere injuries last night when
according to the police report
answered a call to 203 Cross he ran under a truck load of
Damage to the Beane car was
Street yesterday at 4:30 p.m. coal between Puryer and Haon the left rear end and to the
The fire was from overheated zel just north of Underwood
Darnell car on the front end.
grease and was out on arrival Crossing.
Tennessee State Trooper Jerof the two trucks and the fire
Another collision occurred at Charles McClain passed away
ry Veteto investigated the inmen.
ten am. Friday in front of on Thursday morning at 10:00
cident and said that a coal truck
Uncle Jeff's on U.S. Highway o'clock in Memphis, Tennessee.
driven by Robert V. Capps o/
TWO CITED
641 Sontle
He is survived by his wife
Trezevant, Tennessee had a flat
Involved were a 1964 Chevro- Kate Don McClain of Memphis.
tire and was stopped in the
Two persons were cited by
let four door owned by Nor- Services were held in Memhighway. Capps had flares out
Department
Murray
Police
the
ville Cole, 400 South 8th Street, phis at 1:00 p.m. on Friday and
warn other motorists but
to
and driven by Ruby Cole Lamb the body will be returned to 3n Friday. They were one for apparently Robbins failed to
..f Shady Oaks Trailer Court, the Miller Funeral Home of driving while intoxicated and see them. Veteto said it appeardriving on revoked license, and
and a 1961 Ford four door dri- ziazel.
ed that Robbins tried to swerve
ane for public drunkenness and at the
held
veil
be
services
Funeral
last minute, and struck
(Contineed on Page Twelve)
destroying private property.
the left rear of the truck.
there at 1:00 pm. today
Robbins car was totally demolished. He was removed to
the Murray Hospital where he
was admitted for observation.
He is listed as in satisfactory
condition.

Funeral For Paul
Morton Is Today

Sermon Topics Are
Announced, Sunday

Murray High's David Alexander (22) earn* down with
this rebound In the nightcap at the Calloway County Christ.
ma. Tournament here last night. Teammate Alban Scott
(30) also wont up for the ball while the Lakers Charles

Rushing (52) and Jerry Chapman watch the action. Murray
High won the contest 59-52 and will meet defending champ.
ion, Hickman County in the championship gams tonight.
(Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon)

Youth Choir Will
Present Program
The Youth Choir of the Puryear Baptist Church, under the
direction of Mrs. J. T. Dale will
present the Christmas cantata
"Joy to the World" by John W.
Peterson, December 21 and 23
at 7 p. m. at the Puryear Baptist Church.
The choir will be accompanied by Mrs. David Gallimore,
organist, and Mrs. John White,
pianist.

The 1970 budget for the city
has been a headectie.
Ample funds were thought to
have been squared away to support the budget, then this fell
through under protests from a
number of people. Than revenue from other sources were coosidered. The neat thing we know
$40,000 of this money will not
be evadable until January 1971.
The fireman situation was thought to have been solved, then
another look at the situation
prescribed that the Kentucky
!advection Bureau standards
must be met which roeent smother sizable chunk of money
must be raised in some manner. This brought on the increase In the auto sticker over
end above the $2.00 already being considered.
Nobody likes this sort of
thing, but the alternetives are
few or almost nonexistent. Serviced have to be paid for, one
way or another.

The Murray High Tigers and
the Hickman County Falcons
both advanced to the finals of
the Calloway County Christmas
Tournament last night with victories over the Mayfield Cardinal/1 and The Calloway County
Laken respectively.
Last night's winners will meet
in the Tournament Championship game tonight immediately
ATTEND MEET
following the consolation game
between Calloway County and
James Feltner, principal of Mayfield.
Hazel Elementary School, and
Mayfield led Hickman at the
Howard Crittenden, principal of end at the first
quarter in the
Calloway County High School, first game, 14-11, but
the Falalso attracted the Kentucky As- cons gradually closed
the gap
sociation of School Administra- in the ;
second frame. Hickman
tors meeting held in Louisville County overtook
the Cardinals
December 14-16 Their names miday through the
period and
were not included in the story led 28-24 at the half.
of the meeting in the Thursday
Hickman County continued to
issue of the Ledger & Times. pour on the steam
in the third

Massive Tax Reform
Bill Is Expected To
Pass Senate, House

We appreciate the city council's taking the "bull by the
By MIKE FEINSILBER
horns" and coining up with a
and
solution. ,The mayor and the
NNORMAN KIMPSTER
city council were elected to
find solutions, and this, in most
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Con.
cases, resembles a popularity areas is sure to pass and Presicontest only slightly.
dent Nixon is certain to sign the
massive tax reform end relief
Leadership can be a lonely bill that in one way or another
position many times.
wW affect nearly every American.
Part of this leadership is the
House-Senate conferees fin protection of the present fire ished wort on the bill, the most
insurance rates. One addition- comprehensive overhaul of the
al fireman was going to be em tax structure in this century,
ployed, but the Kentucky In- Frietay. Congress will give its
spection Bureau says we must approval Monday or Tuesday,
hire three more. The only way then send it to Nixon.
to go was to up the city sticker
But nothing in the bill will
to raise the funds. This is what affect the amount of
tax Amerthe council did.
icans wW have to pay next
April 13 on income earned this
Of coarse they could have tak• year.
en the chance that Kentucky
A high-ranking official, who
Inspection Bureau would not colild not
be identified, said
have taken action to raise fire
there was little doubt that Nixinsurance rates. Some may sry, on would
sign the bill. He said
take the chapen however the
Nixon needed the revenue it
woidir yield next year
(Continued en Page Twelve)
But the official also said NW

on would couple his signature
with a sharp complaint about
the long-run effects of the bill.
Its long list of provisions eventually will cost the government
several billion dollars.
Speaking as the Labor Department announced the cost
of living increase for 1969 was
tne highest since 1951, the official said Nixon's first order of
business was to control inflat
ion, and the way to dc it was
not to cut government revenue
and give the taxpayers more
money to spend.

quarter and led 37-30 going into the final frame. The Falcons
pushed 20 points through the
basket in the fourth period and
increase-d their advantage to
57-46 at the end of the game
Murray High Wins
The Calloway County Lakers
employed a ball-control type ,f
offense 1st night and moved to
a 14-0 lead at the end of the
first quarter but the Tigers
came charging back in the second frame and quickly tied the
score at 14-14.
The Ulcers could not find
their range in the second period and could only manage 4
points while Murray High pumped in 14 big markers ti give
them a 24 to 18 lead at the half.
It was all Calloway could do
to keep up with Murray High
in the third period as the Tigers were still on a hot-shooting
rampage.
The teams entered the final
stanza with Murray High in
front 38-30.
With 5:48 remaining in the
game the Tigers had increased
their lead to 12 points, 44-32,
but the Lakers did not give up
and continued to gnaw away
at the Tiger lead.
The Lakers had a slim chance
to catch up with the Tigers in
the closing seconds of the game
when they were awarded a possible 4 free throws, two on a
one-plus-one situation and two
(Continued on Pag• Twelve)

County Man
Badly Injured
In Accident

Charles McClain
Dies In Memphis

WEATHER REPORT
Kentucky: Considerable cloudiness and little change in temSunday.
through
peratures
Widely scattered light showers
of rain or snow tonight and
Sunday Highs today 36 to 46.
Lows tonight 26 to 36.

Batteries Stolen
From Business

By delaying the effectivt
date of the tax cuts and dragg
ing them out, they made the
Eighteen to twenty feur hat
bill bring $935 billion more in
income for the government in teries were stolen from the Mc1970 and 1971 than it would Kee! Equipment Compare, aceirding to a report made to 'he
otherwise collect.
Murray Police Department at
The bill's :ncrease in the per 11 10 a m. on Friday.
THE TIPPY, TIPPY TREE TOP — Paul Austin, Ilya-year-old son of Or.
and Mrs. Claim
The report said the battenes Austin of Murray. stands on tin. to* reaching tor lb*
toss
were missing frOlFn
CJI classmates from th• Sigma Kindergarten, sponsored by the.4146.-Civvisornairsear
Murray W^rvainn Club, 'elected
(Continued on Page Twelve) .he store.
for their school room
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)

"Christmas 1969"
Theme Of Sermon
"Christmas 1969" is the topic
chosen by Dr. Samuel Dodson,
Jr., for his sermon at the morning worship services at 8:45
and 10:50 on Sunday at the
First United Methodist Church.
Members of the Senior High
Youth Fellowship of the church
will present a Christmas Choral
drama in the sanctuary on Sunday at seven pm.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Beshear
will be directing the drama and
cordially invite the membership
of the church and their friends
to participate in this Christmas
celebration.

Pay Raise Not
Accepted By The
City Firemen
A story yesterday left an incorrect impression on the reader.
It was understood that city
firemen had accepted the pay
schedule offered by the city
administration for 1970, then
rejected it when the city refused to recognize the firemen's
onion.
A spokesman for the fire department said last night that
the pay schedule had not been
aecepted in the first place.
A general pay increase for
most employees in the city wss
scheduled by the mayor and
marred.; -hawever -eft lire ---- -nen have not thus far accep1ed
the pay raise.
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Mayor,
DEPARTMENT —
(nu
City of Murray,
mbe
Sup
r
erintendent of the
to be determined
Sanitaby the Corn- tion Depart
Kentucky
ment of City of
men Council fro
si
m time to Murray, Ken
tucky, with the ap- ATTEST:
time) — Annual
on
Salary of proval of the 'Co
$6,121.20.
mmon Council Stanford Andrus, Clerk
of City of Murray
City of Murray, Kentuc
INSPECTOR — Ann
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Kentucky,
ual Salary of $6,121.20.
th
ITC
SHIFT LEADERS
am
OR CAP
TAINS — Annual
Are you in doubt about what to give this yea
hal
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ry
r?
of
$5,768.40.
FIREMEN — with
two (2)
years' experience
Salary 01 $5,400.0 — Annual
The Lord is good
0.
unto them that wait for him
FIREMEN — with
, to the soul
Give a gift the whole fami
six (6) that seeketh him. — Lamentations 3:2
ly will enjoy.
months' experience
5.
When we seek the
— Annual
Lord, we find happiness within,
Salary of $5,260.80.
and a contentment that cannot be
found otherwise.
FIREMEN — not
presently
employed but
here
ployed, with less after emthan six (6)
months' service—A
nnual Sal.
are of $4,870.80.
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l be
the sum of $7,557.60 per
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SUPERINTE
ENT OF THE STREET ND
DEPARTMENT of City of
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Kentucky, shall be the
sum of
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•
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Only $5.78 per year in Calloway
during the Christmas holiday.
Murray, Kentucky, with the
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of City of Murray, Ken
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best of it to all
tucky,
may deem expedient, shal
extend the best of
l be
our good friends.
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.
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•-,
mon
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Tha
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Council of City of Murray
A:8••1
ion or out-of-sta
, Ken.461•10.
te rates
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ky,
ma
may
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from time to time
and say thank you
fix or determine. The minutes
and
goodwill.
for making us your
of the meeting of the Common
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nci
l
fixi
ng
suc
auto service
h remuneration shall be sufficient evidence
contact the
and accessori!..',.
Circulation De
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of such determination.
partment of
t
Such sums shall be payable
headquarters.
at such intervals and amounts
as the disbursing officers of
•
City of Murray, Kentucky, may
direct, or as directed by the
Common Council of the City
of
Murray, Kentucky.
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"Pistol Pete" And "Archie Who" Rated As Top Stories In 1969 Sports World
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sport- Writer
ATLANTA (UPI) - Archie "Who?" Manning
and "Pistol"
Pete Maravich were the dominant
sports Pexsonalities in the
South in 1969.
Manning is the Ole Miss quarterback who engineered
upsets
over otherwise - unbeaten Tennessee and Louisiana
State and
guided the Rebels into a surprise Sugar Bowl berth.
"Pistol Pete" was in 1969 about the same as he was in 1968:
The Louisiana State basketball star kept breaking
scoring records
and packing in the fans with his slight- of- hand magic.
Plenty of other stars flickered across the Southern
sports
scene
Hank Aaron of the Atlanta Braves moved into third place
on baseball's all - time home run list; David Pearson, LeeRoy Yarbrough and Richard Petty turned the Southern
- oriented
stock car circuit into mainly a three - man race; and it was
here in the South that Arnold Palmer regained his golfing touch.
OUTSTANDING STARS
But Manning and Maravich were in a class by themselves.
Manning, a junior from Drew, Miss., gained an incredible 540
yards in a nationally televised game against Alabama in early

October - but reached his peak of popularity six weeks later 'but the fact that 7th-ranked LouLsiana State 9-1 didn't.
' The Bengals, though headed to the Cotton Bowl, came up emptywhen Ole Miss beat 3rd-ranked Tennessee 38-0.
"Archie Who?" , which started out as a rallying cry for tee handed wnen Notre Dame ended a 45-year bowl moratorium.
Vols, became a statewide slogan in Mississippi after that game.
Maravich, a gangly, 6-foot-5 gunner, set the basketball world
TRAILING RUTH, MAYS
on its ear as a sophomore when he averaged 43.8 points I,ar
game - then bettered that as a junior in '69 with a 44.2 mark. Aaron hit 44 home rims in 1969 to raise his total to 554-46
In the final month of 69', having already set the major college behind the still-active but three year veteran Willie Mays and
single-season and two-year records, "Pistol Pete" set out after 160 behind the all. timechamp Babe Ruth.
the career standard- a goal he figured to reach by midseasoti Aaron and 23-game winning knuckleballer Phil Niekro led
the Braves to the National League's western Division title.
or soon thereafter.
Pearson finished in the top five in 42 of his 50 NASCAR starts,
winning 11 of those races and more than $182,000. Yarbrough,
FOOTBALL R ECOR DS
concentrating on the big-purse races, won more than $187,000
Blame it on the triple option, or something, but 1969 was a with only seven victories and 16 top-Live finishes Petty, with
year that a half dozen Southern college quarterbacks topped the 10 wins, was the only other stock car driver to earn more than
2,000-yard mark in total offense.
$100,000.
Leading the way with a Southeastern Conference record 2,852 Palmer, 40 and beginning to dLspair as an ailing hip kept him
yards was sophomore John Reaves of Florida, the national ver par, came charging back at the end of the 1969 PGA tour
passing champ. Then came Richmond's Charlie Richards 2-665, th consecutive victories at Hilton Head, S. C., and Hollywood,
Manning 2-261, Davidson's Gordon Slade 2,173, Alabama's Scott Fla.
Hunter 2,157 and Florida State's Bill Cappleman 2,130.
And, speaking of names, Frank "The Baron of Barlow Bend"
The South ,as usual, grabbed a lot of bowl gold. The big bowl oward retired, in the closing days of '69, after 30 years as
news was not the number of Southern teams that accepted bids cad football coach at Clemson. Cecil "Bootie" Ingram one-time

Wisecracking Kentucky Center Looks As
Natural on Court as Basket And Ball
By JIM ARCHAMBEAULT
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I ennessee. 9-1 and No. 11 nationally
won the SEC football
crown. South Carolina and Davidson took similar honors in
the Atlantic Coast and Southern Conferences respectively.
Davidson also won the basketball crown in its league. The
Kentucky Wildcats, shooting for the national title in 1970, won
the SEC cage crown and North Carolina was the winner in the
ACC.
South Carolina's investment in two nationally known sports
personalities - football Coach Paul Dietzel and basketball coach
Frank McGuire - began to pay off in 1969.
Not only did the Gamecocks win their league's football championship and a bid to the Peach Bowl but their basketball team is favored to win an NCAA berth next March.
The Atlanta Falcons of the National Football League had their
best season yet; the National Basketball Association Hawks,playing
their first season in Atlanta, finished second to Los Angeles and
Wilt Chamberlain in their division; and Charlotte, finished three
games ahead of Birmingham in the AA Southern League - the top
all-Southern baseball circuit.

Betty Riley
THURSDAY COUPLES
633 Nancy Rogers
2-7
Virginia Buchanan
BOWLING LEAGUE
5-7
616 Sandra Thompson
Jean Butterworth
Week of 12.11.69
2-7
607 Bobbie Garrison
High Averages (Men)
Standings:
3-10
Marilyn Parks
36 18 Jim Neale
2-7
Pin Busters
192 Isabel Parks
36 16 T. C. Hargrove
Top Ten Averages
Rockets
182
32 20 Lyman Dixon
161
Red Birds
178 Bobbie Garrison
32 20 Paul Buchanan
160
Spares
177 Marilyn Parks
Vernon Riley
158
Reapers
30 22
178 Betty Dixon
High Averages (Women)
Mildred Hodge
156
Befuddled Four
29 23
Betty Dixon
140
28 24
Night Owls
1; Wanda Nance
24 28
Marilyn Parks
149
Turtles
158 LaVaughn Latimer
Betty Riley
141
23 29
Benots
146 Mary Harris
Patsy Neale
22 30
139
Rolling Stones
143 Nancy Rogers
139
33 32
Alley Cats
Jaye Rowland
145 Virginia Buchanon
Sandra Thompson
19 33
137
L. S. D. Pius 1
Isabel Parks
17 35
136
Rollers
Betty Darnell
18 313
135
Strikes
MAGIC.TRI LEAGUE
High Team Game 14C
Week of 12.16-'69
Pin Busters
842 Standings:
W. L
Koufax
Red Birds
826 Johnsons Grocery
53 11
Reapers
821 Owens Food Martel 41 23
LOS ANGELES (UPI) High Team 3 Games MC
40 24 Southpaw Sandy Koufax of the
Country Kitchen
Pin Busters
2368 Ell's Beauty School 39 23 Los Angeles Dodgers threw four
Befuddled Four
2263 Carroll's Volkswagen 35 29 no-hitters, the most by one
Red Birds
2253 Jerry's Restaurant
33 31
pitcher in major league history.
High Teem Game SC
Miller Funeral Home 31 33 One of Koufax's efforts was a
Pin Busters
730 Bank of Murray
28 36
perfect game.
Red Birds
719 Town & Country
Reapers
692 Dress Shop
20 44
High Teem 3 Germs SC
High Team Serhis HC
Pin Bunsters
2032 Ezell's Beauty School __ 2873 Bhuida's longevity
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) Red Birds
1932 Johnson's Grocery
2790
Spares
1881 Country Kitchen
2758 George Blanda, still place-kicking for the Oakland Raiders of
High Ind. Genii SC
High Teem Series HC
Jim Neale
the first field
212 Ezell's Beauty School
988 the AFL, kicked,
Delmer Brewer
210 p.7..11's Beauty School
963 goal ever in an AFL championL. J. Hendon
950 ship in 1960. Man& fporter208 Johnson's Grocery
Betty Dixon
High Ind. Series HC
backed the Houston Oilers- to a
202
Betty Riley
669 26-14 win over the then-Los
191 LaVaughn Latimer
Kay Lax
622 Angeles Chargers. Blanda also
178 Mildred Hodge
High Ind. Genie HC
818 passed for three touchdowns in
Wanda White
James McDaniel
235
High Ind. Game HC
that tilt.
Delmer Brewer
238
230 LaVauglui Latimer
I- J. Hendon
237
226 Mildred Hodge
Betty Riley
231
230 LaVaughn Latimer
Betty Dixon
High Ind. Series SC
228
Championship ways
Linda Newsome
219 LaVaughn Latimer
558
CLEVELAND (UPI)- In 13
Virginia Buchanan
528 seasons under Paul Brown's
219 Mildred Hodge
High Ind. 3 Games SC
Betty Dixon
486
coaching the Cleveland Browns
Jim Neale
High Ind. Game SC
578
seven National Football L. J. Hendon
205 woo
566 Mildred Hodge
divisional titles and three
League
Fred Stalls
548 LaVaughn Latimer __ 201 & 194
league championships while comBetty Riley
Splits Converted
518
Betty Dixon
3-10 piling a 115-39-5 won-lost rec512 Betty Darnell
Polly Owen
5-10 & 6-7 ord. Brown also coached the
462 Betty Dixon
High Ind. 3 Games HC
Virginia Buchanan
4-5-7 Browns XI four consecutive AllL. J. Hendon
2-7 American Conference titles he620 Vickie Baker
Fred Stalls
3-10 fore the club moved into the
008 Jean Moore
Jim Neale
IN Wanda White ____ 5-10 & 2-7 NFL.

w. L

Prolific point scorer
DETROIT (UPl)' - Detroit's
Pat Harder, now a National Football Leagyi official, scored 19
points against the Los Angeles
Rams in the NFL's 1952 western division playoff, a league
record. Harder scored two touchdowns, booted four extra points
and a field goal
Houston record
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
Houston Cougars averaged 562
yards rushing and passing per
game in 1968, 75 yards more
than the old record. It was the
third straight year Houston led
the nation in total offense.

The leader
LOS ANGELES (UPI)-California has more major 'league
baseball teams than any other
state -five. They are the Los
Angeles Dodgers, the California
Angels, the Oakland Athletics,
the San Diego Padres and the
San Francisco Giants.
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DAN ISSEL
Averaging 34 Points A Game!

Sports Parade
Right
now, the Players'
Association in the NBA feels
the officiating has become so
poor that it is getting ready to
NEW YORK (UPI)- Walter
Kennedy, the National Basket- demand Kennedy do something
ball Association commissioner, about it, and soon.
claims his league has "never "This is our livelihood," said
one of the game's better-known
been in better shape."
He bases his claim on any performers only the other
number of things, like rising night, "and we're very conattendance, increasing televi- cerned about what can haepen
sion exposure and the distinct If the officiating continues this
possibility of ultimate interna- way.
"We feel only men of top
tional expansion.
The one thing he doesn't base caliber should be workinr, our
It on is the officiating in the gamgs and that certainly is not
NBA. There's a reason. It's the case now. When a man
bad. Maybe worse than that, proves he does not have the
judgment to be a competent
too_
Normally, no commissioner official he should not be
ever gets unduly upset over retained. Again, that isn't the
complaints having to do with case now."
Much of the NBA's trouble
the officiating in his league
when they
come from the dates back to this past summer
ownership, the coaches or even when four of its finest whistlethe
newspapermen, because blowers, Norm Drucker, Earl
complaints of these kind are Strom, Joe Gushue and John
Vanak bolted to the rival
rather easy to ignore.
American Basketball AssociaBecomes Different Matter
But when the players them- tion. They switched for a rather
selves begin complaining, in a ,cempelling reason. Money.
Has Trouble Replacing
body, then it becomes an
I Ttie NBA has hail trouble
altogether different matter.
IrepI5cing those four. when they
'left Kennedy said "We'll simply
*have to step up our training
program so that four or six of
the officials we thought would
be in a leadership position tse
or three years from now will be
given the responsibilities this
season."
It all sounded good, but it
hasn't worked out on the court,
NBA players say.
Kennedy and the NBA owners
have tried to find promising
young referees, but they're
hard to come by because when
was the ja.st time you ever
heard a kid say, "I wanna be a
basketball referee when I crow
up.,,
Good basketball officials don't
grow on trees.
tiy MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
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WINNING TEAMS

BOWLING STANDINGS

the first five or six minutes until
the guards settle down a little,"
he said.

LEXINGTON, Ky.(UPI)-He's
always jabbering, mouth halfLikes Competition
cocked, cracking jokes, flouting
his opponents and if that isn't
Issel called it "a good feelenough you can tell by the look ing" to be rated No. 1. "You
on his face that Dan Issel loves know that every team that plays
you wants to make their season
to play basketball.
The 6- 8, 240 - pound senior by knocking you off. I like the
center of the Kentucky Wildcats competition," he said smiling.
He said he has never regretIs as natural looking on the basketball court as the ball and ted a day since coming to Kentucky under Adolph Rupp and
basket themselves.
And when he puts it all togeth- called the homecourt fans here
er, which is most of the time, worth more than the "the traall one can do is shake one's ditional 5 to lOpointsper game."
head and be glad he's playing "If we start slowing down, the
fans let us know," he said.
for Kentucky.
Issel said he would like to
The four-game statistics on
the big boy is looking impress- play pro ball and that he would
ive enough to place him at the prefer to go someplace "where
foundation of the nation's current I can continue to play a lot of
basketball."
NO. 1 ranked college team.
He said he is confident the
So far this season, Issel has
banged in 136-points for an av- Cats can win the upcoming UKIT
erage of 34-points a game and tornament with Navy, Duke and
has connected on half of his Daytonm starting tonight and endfield goal attempts. In addition ing Saturday night, The Wildcats
he has picked off 60 rebounds are almost sure to let in the
bar an average of 15 per game leak after drawing axaia the
weak Navy t
and has hit 32 of 40 foul shots..
/Ell round. .
7118e1 himself Nzil impressed.
He feels he can do better and
Looking ahead to the start of
hopes to improve as the season the SEC season in January, Iswears on.
sel singled out Tennessee as
"I am not really happy with having "a real fine ball club"
my shooting percentage this and said he will have his hands
year," said Issel after a hard full with the Volunteers big cenpractice session this week. "I ter, 6-11 Billy Croft.
shot badly in the first two games
He also named Vanderbilt's
with West Virginia and Kansas giant Steve Turner, who is reand I'd like to get it up to around putedly 7-4, and an improved ISU
53 or 54 per cent."
team to give the Cats the host
trouble in this season's action_
Outside Shots Improved
Because of his relatively small
size, Issel said he has to rely
on an improved outside shooting
game and his moves to stay up
with the taller boys. "A lot of
the opponents are taller than I
am," he said. "If I do get the
ball underneath, I've got to fake
and move a lot."
Issel called the Kansas game
the best he's played this year,
because "Pratt and I sat out the
last 10 minutes on the bench."
He called North Carolina the
Wildcat's toughest opponent.
"They're a well-coached team
and they have talent," he said,
"but then, we haven't had any
pushovers."
Issel singled out Kansas' 6-10
center Dave Robish as the toughest individual opponent he has
faced. "He has a fine touch for
a big man," Issel noted.
"He's left handed and has a lot
of extension on his shots."
A native of Batavia, Ill., Issel
said he and forwards Mike Pratt
and Larry Steele have taken up
a Iltdo- bit of the slack since
the injury to all - SEC guard
Mike Casey. "We carry the load

Georgia assistant and more recently Arkaneas defensive chief,
succeeded him.

DEAR PARENTS

•
•

If you would like to buy your son or daughter a Christmas

x(40h-NEklitWAOMELLIAUVaklike414EVAIIIAIRW403-AttiltagdWAYAWAliWittWitiffl

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS WHO HAVE HELPED TO MAKE
THIS A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
We hope that we will only be able to serve

you

better in 1970

For any of your building needs, no matter how large or
small, come by and see us at 101 East Main, or call 753-9418
or 489-3811 after 5:00.
from Carl R. Howard
Bobby Tucker
H. B. Riley
Bobby Marshall
Jimmy Cochran
John Finley
Mary Bly Cella

gift that is educational, recreational and very much a part
of the future, buy them a Private Pilots Course with

Carl R. Howard

Jones Aviation

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Call 753-8633

Day or Night

AVALV2M!WAVAVAC2MAA-re.L%-va-

The Nee 'lore Mets and san
Francisco Giants combined (Of
:10.strikeouts Oa the seriail game
of a oloulileficailcr, May 31.
wrnirnItri77

.
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101 East Main

Murray, Kentucky

Phone /S3 9411
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Progressive Club
Has Dinner Meet
At The Southside

Ss

TIMES —

MURRAY. KE
NTUCKY
SATURDAY — DECE
MBER 20.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
The Progressive Homema
kers Club held a Christmas
din Der party at the Southside
Restuarant on Tuesday, Dec
ember
9.
Mrs. Bobby Allen, Mn. Franklin Robinson, and Mrs. Bil
ly
Outland planned the activi
ties
for the meeting.
Mrs. Billy Outland read the
Christmas story before din
ner
was served. Following dinner
several games were played wit
h
prizes being won by Mrs. Gle
n
Richerson, Mrs. Raymond Nal
l,
and Mrs. Joseph Rom.
Saturday, December
20
Teen Town at the First
Most members participated
UnitIn a "Decorate the Baby Food
Met
ed
hod
ist
By Abigail Van Buren
Church will be
Jar" contest Mrs. Gedric Pas
ope
n from eight to 11 p.m.
Mr.
Gerald Waldrop,
chall won first place for hav
and Mrs. Ronald Bes
left, designed and
DEAR ABBY: My husband die
puppet house used
hear will
constructed tn•
nin
d
e
yea
rs
ago
lea
at the special Christ
vin
ing the most Christmasy jar.
be
g
the
cha
per
one
me with two small children. Friend
s.
mas Story Hour hel
Wed
nes
day
s rushed in, offered their
at the Murray-Callo
d
•
Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Outland,
•
•
way County Librar
sympathy and we were pro
Dan Hutson and Mis
y. Mrs.
mptly forgotten. Months, eve
acting as Santa's helpers, pas
s Ada Sue Hutson
The Murray Firetts wil
n
years go by without an invita
ere
sl meet
puppets they used in
shown with the
tion to have dinner with a
ed out gifts to all. Each mesn.
A six pis.
presenting the story
"complete" family.
"How the Grinch
Stole Christmas".
ber found out who her secret
•••
I have often invited married cou
pal for the 1969 club year had
The Waiting Wives Clu
ples and their families to
b will
my home for dinner, but they
been after she opened her gift.
meet at the Holida
politely decline for they are
y Inn at
not
Interested in coming to a lad
Other members present were
seven p.m. Small gif
y's borne where there are onl
ts will be
y
the lady and her children. I hav
Mrs. Bobby Wilson, Mrs. Gerexchanged.
e my women friends, and the
ald Cooper, Mrs. M. D. Hassell,
children have their school fri
•••
ends, but aside from this,
Mrs. Newton Mil, Mrs. Jack
we
The Murray-Calloway
don't even exist.
A Christmas progra
County
m mai
White, Mrs. Glenda Hill, and
Shrine Club will have
given at the Decemb
When your den
I once considered joining
a
pot
er meetluc
k
ser
ves
an organization for parent
as
pho
Mrs. Elmer Oettinger.
a
sup
ne
per
236
ing
Plans
-23
at
guest room use a
of Calloway County
5f.
the home of Kr. and
s
alone, but when the first inv
High by Mis have been completed
wicker trunk
itation closed with, "bring
• ••
•• •
Mrs. William E. Moffet
lac
hoo
for a coffee tab
s Bettina Faye Niccum
l
Bet
your
s
Clu
own bottle," I decided it was
b.
t at 6:30
The scripture
le. All your Planni
n't for me.
p.m. Novelty gifts
lor her wedding to
reading of the Christ
ng Center Storage
guest will need
wil
l
Danny
be
mas
A well-known young men
—
exto
sto
do
ry
in the Some family bus
's service organization
morning to straig
iness goes on changed. Each is asked to bring was given by Tarea Roach Wayne Sullenger of Lone Oak,
announced a Sunday father
hten the room in every
fru
it,
Th
Oth
-son swim hour. When I cal
e
canned goods, etc.,
ceremony will be solemer Christmas selection
kitchen. Plan a pla
is to open the lid
led and
to be
ce given
explained that my son's
and lay in where you
given by Alice Crawfo s were nized on Sunday, December
to a needy family.
father was dead and ask
pillows, sheets, bla
21,
rd, Glen- at
ed if my son
nket or any- slips, hou can keep grocery
could attend anyway, I
da Stubblefield and
two o'clock in the aftern
seh
thing else net
was told that the boy wou
•••
oon
Sandra at the
needed during books, pap old bills, recipe
ld feel
"uncomfortable" with boy
Har
Mon
gro
the
day
Gra
ve.
er
ce Baptiet Church,
, December 21
and pencils, teleday. — Mrs.
s and their fathers, and
he was
South Ninth Street,
refused permission to att
A winter party for
A short business meetin
Potts, La Center, Mildred W. phone and other business items.
Murray.
end.
the
Mrs. W. A. Erwin opened her
g
Ky. 420513. It may be
was
ftev. L. D. Wilson will
Phone 665-5671.
Please, Abby, appeal to
a drawer, a shelf, a seventh and eighth grades wul held.
read the
home for the Christmas party
your readers who are for
movable table or a
double ring ceremony.
An initiztion was
tunate
enough to still have the
• ••
small desk be held at the Calloway County
and luncheon held by the Wes
held for
ir "complete families"
with a drawer for
tCountry Club from 7:3
Miss Niccum will be giv
new members who
to remember
To keep your Chr
those who do not. My sto
fil
ing
en in
0
wer
side Homemakers Club on
fol
to
e unable marria
d- 10:30
istmas tree ers. — Mrs
ry is not unique. Ask any
to
ge by her uncle, Housto
pm
att
fre
.
.
end
sh,
Eac
one
Jua
h
the
nit
me
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gie
cir
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mb
for
a
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se
er
Amo
mal
Thursday. December 11.
stances.
may
and safe during Cou
nett,
ini
n
tia
tio
n
hay, and has chosen her
rthouse,
Invite two guests and
held earlier. The new
the holidays, saw
PARENT ALONE
sister,
The devotion was given by
thi
membe's Miss
a had inch Telephone Paducah, Ky. 42001. charge
wer
Con
e
off
nie
is
Jan
442
DE
25
the butt so it
Niccum as her
cents per person.
-2718.
AR PARENT: I can
Brower, Mike Moody,
Mrs. Alvin Usrey who read
not imagine a "servi
the
maid of honor. The bri
•• •
•••
Rita Futrell, Linda
water. Stand it in can absorb
organization" rebuffing
ce
desmaids
second chapter of Luke.
Stubblefield, will
water in a SELECT
your son in the manner
be Miss Lou Ann Sul
and Kathy Thomps
Saturday, December V
cool, shady place,
ING
(and for the
reason) you describe.
TOYS
Games were led by Mrs
lengon.
FO
R
pre
(In which city was thi
fer
abl
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ICOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Re•. Leen Psallok pastor
10 .00 a.m.
Sunday SchoJi
10:00 arst.
Worship Service
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
7:30 pm.
Evening Worship
7.30 p.m.
Wednesday Service
Rudy Barnett. 5.5. Sept. Pawl Wayne
Garrison, rraining Union Direerer.
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00
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tillACI1 BAPTIST CRUILOIS
WES Ninth Street
Dm le D. WPreera pester
Pday SaNgli
1:46 cna
Morning Weight,
10:45 am.
Ieneas
Training LIMN
6:15
Worship Floret's
7:00
Prayer Meeting

7:00 p.m.

110111111 PLRASANT GROVE
OUMSEALAND 1.1/55162TEB.CHURCH
lies. Rd 411over, pastor
&Sada, School
10:00 a.m.
hisrulag Worship .. . 11 .00 cm.
Tema People
6:00 p.m.
Desning Worship
7:00 p.m.

JZHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Bandarra
Watchtower Study .... 10:10 am
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m.
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 pm.
Service Meeting Friday . 3:30 p.m.

iris of

)front. •
in back.

110

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
NORTHRIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
RoPert H. Bates, pastor
10:00
Randolph Allen. pastor
Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Jerry Graham, Sunday School Supt.
Preaching
sun a, School
10 -00 am'
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
7:00 PM,
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH Evening Servioe
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing
Key. Aabert Rate. Pastor
10:00 a. m.
illUnday School
11:00 a. m.
orning Worship
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship
CHURCH
Max Anderson, Sunday School Supt.
Route 3 - Pottertowo

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1120 W. Main Street
Nev. Robert Brerehoell. Viear
Services Each Sunday at

Tim and Third Sunday.:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Morning Service .... 11:00
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School .
:try
klethodiet Youth
Pellowsblp
1:16
iVorsielp Service
7:00

THMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Nev. A. N. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sunday* at 9:30 a.m
Sunday School at alternate Unwell
each Sunday.

hvistmas
L

RUSSZLLS CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. M. Thomas. Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:20 a.m.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday

uke tells us what Christmas is all about in chapter 2,
verse 14, when he shouts - Glory To God In The
Highest, and On Earth, Peace And Good Will To All Men.
It takes only two words to speak the Christmas
Message,- "glory" and "Peace." These words express
the glory of God as no others do. That historic
babe, born in a monger, has transformed a whole world.
His spirit means Christmas in the life of humans such as
we. In Hirt is embodied the love, patience, and
essential goodness of the best inairwho ever livedJesus. He is the true example of the.God of
power and righteousness. Men knew he was all-powerful
but had never known He was all-loving. We must
not wallow away Christmas Day by guzzling up
our blessings in dismay. Let us give of our best in the spirit
of Joy. Exchange gifts, if you may, in memory of Him
who taught us that it is always more blessed to give
than to receive.

CHURCH Oa JVaus enn"ST
OF LATTER-DAT SAINTS
(Moroma)
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
7:00 p.m.
Sacrament Meeting
Phone 763.1241

1:00 and 10:35 am.

HOMES METHODIST
CHURCH

MURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James a. Esoter, Minister
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning WorshIP
11 :00 am.
Evangelistic Service
. 7:00 p.m
Mid -Week Prayer Service
Wednesday .
. 7:00 p.m.

GOOD aillIPHERD UNITED
METHODInT (BEECH
(Formerly New Hose sad
Sulphur Spring. Churches)
Coy Garrett, pastor
10:40 a.m.
Church School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Sert,ioe
Methodist Youth Fellowship
6:00 p.m.
Meeting

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
15th & Sycamore
Travis Smith, pastor
1:00
Sabbath School
Worship Service
2:00

A

CHEATNU's STREET
TABERNACLE
(Peateeestal Chards Of God
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
a.m.
Rev. John W. De Water. Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 A.M.
11:00 AM.
Morning Worship .
Evening Worship
7:30 P.M.
p.m. Wed. Prayer Meeting
7.30 P.M.
p.m. Friday P.T P A
7:30 P.M.

Suncl..y Sc. d I
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening A °milli)
Wed Prayer Meeting

11.111110111AL BAPTIST CHUR(H
Hata Street at 10th
Norman Culpepper, porter
763-4411
Dial-A-Devotion
9:40 an,
Sunday School
a.m
10:60
Worship
Morning
Training Union:
6:30
(Sept.-March)
6:10
(April-Aug.)
Evening Worship:
6:30
(Sept.-March)
7:20
(April-Aug.)
Prayer Meeting:
7:30 p.m.
Each Wednesday

MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHUM( IS
11:00 a..10.Morning Worship
7:00 p.a.
Sunday Niglit S.ervioe
first
each
.00
Worship Service at 11
and third Suorl•v

FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev.WIllie Johnson pastor
in:ocr a.m
Sunday School
Billy Roberts. Supt.
11:00 a.m.
Morning 'Worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
Donnie Chapman. Director
7:30 p.mEvening Worship
7:00 p m
Wednesday Service

VERY MI RRY CHRISTMAS To Ai i'

NEW PROVIDF.°0(It
CIITURCTI OF CREDIT
Johnny Dale. minister

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m'

LOCUST' GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Robert Robinson, minister
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.M.
Morning Worship
7.00 p.m.
-unday Night Service

FIRST BAPTIST ( HURCE
H. C. Chile., pastor
9:80.m.
Sunday School
10:46 a.m.
Morning Worship
8:00 p.m.
Training Union
7 00 p m .
Even. Worship
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Ill N. Fifth Street
William Si. Porter, pant/iv
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
7:00 p.m.
Evening service
6130 p.m.
Ch. Rho Fellowship
5:00 p.m.
("CF Fellowship
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
third Tuesday
rwF Gen. Meet.

Sunday:
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Clasees
Evening Worship
Wednepday:
Bible Class

10 a on,
.11 am
6 p.m
8:30 p.m.
p.m.
7 p.m.

Singing

I
'M

It

Tiv

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
James E. Bean, pastor
Sunday School
10:00
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Training Union
6:30 pro
Evening Worship
7:15
Prayer Service
7:00 p.m

Church
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OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Bill Bond. pastor
10:00 &An.
Sunday School
11:00
Morning Worgnip
7-n0 p.m
Ky.nlmr Worship

UNION GROVE CHURCH
OP CHRIST
Stacy Myer.. ssisister
10:00 am.
Sunday School
10:60 a.m.
Worship Service
4:30 p.m.
Evening Service
Mid-Week Bible Study:
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday

EMMANCIII. MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, My.
Bro. Thomas Fertaer, pastor
10-00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 am.
p
Nirl1,0
ore
rshhi p
ing
ng ‘
Ee
,
orl
M
6 . 30 p.m.
Union
Training
7:30 p.m.
gvening
Wednesday
1:00 p.m.
Prayer Ser"vice

SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Bro. Terry sills. Porto.

10:00 ILM
11:00 SM.
8:30 p.m.
7:30
m• WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
7:00 P.m
Rev. Heyward Reberta,pastor
10:00 gam
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
8:00 p.m.
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Prayer Service
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
H.iZk.L HAI Tit,* CHURCH
B. R. Winciteso r, pastor

Sunday School
Morning Worship .
Tra,ning Union
Evening Worship
Wednesday Night

EIRREIRY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Dean Crutchfield. minister
10:00 a.m Sunday Bible Study
Church School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 cm.
Worship Service:
7:00 p.m.
Worship
Evsnina
11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Stud.
7:30 p.m.
Youth Fellowship:
... let Sun. & 3rd Wed. evening
,
7 :00 p.m.
Bible Study
Evening Services 30 minutes later
during Summer months
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. 5th Street
NEW CONCORD
Re•.
Robert
Doroatteh
CHURCH OF CHNTST
Sunday Sohool
10 ant
10:00 a.m. Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 pm.
*Rile Classes
Evening
Worship
rs
Wed.
....
7 p.m.
10.50
Worship & Preaching
Jlv.nthg Worship
7:00 OM.
:Wedneeday
7:00 p.m
4 Bible Classes

COLD WATER UNITED
litErHODDIT cHtlitt H
Jim Baker, Pastor
First Sunday
Church School
10:00
Worob p Service
11:00
Seonnd end Fourth Sunday
Church School
10100
Third Sunday
Worship Service
1000
Church School
1045

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
15th & Main
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 am.
Morning Worship
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. and 17th Street
Sunday
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Testimony Meeting
2nd Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.
'"The Bible Speak" To You"
WNP.S Sunday 8:16 am.

...XIVERSITT cHURCH OF CHRIST
106 North 1-3111 Street
Rollie Milks, minister
Bible Study
9 - 10 a.ni
Morning Worship
10 30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
7 I,eI p.m
Mid-Week
Thursday (College Student
Devotional,
- 4:15 pm.

ELM GROVE BASI1ST CHURCH
I, el. A. Farmer, pastor
:fund.
cchool
10:00 a.m.
Training Union
6:00 p.m
Worship
11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday .
7:00 p.m.

MCHRAY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
WOW Hall - !trIl & Maple
1•10
Bible School
Worship Service

10.45 am.

F.vening Service

7:00 pm.

9.45
11:00
6:30
7.3U
7:30

Sunday Scnool
orship
ntin
ng
g
T
E,
raein
Wednesday Set .ce

/11.M.

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Mile/gip egNe.icomeAL
CHURCH
New Contiord on hwy. 444
Campbell. pastor
G.
rine

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIall

(-Hunts

10:00
11:00
7:00
8:00
7:30

Sunday School .....
Morning Worship
En,on
Training
10:00 a.m.
Worship
Evening
11.00 ..m.
Vied. Services

Sunday School
Worship Fervice

am
a.m.
pm?
p.m.
p.m

Wed - 7:311 p m.
liible Study
3.0:00 aro.
Sunday School
Morning N °natio
11:00 a.m.

WATMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
200 East Mulberry Street
9:45
'Sunday School
1100
Worship Service
7:00
Evening Worship
Wednesday
6:30
Teacher Training
7:UP
Prayer Service
8:00
League
A.C.E.

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
RIM
p.m.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURr H
1.)031e N. Webb, pastor
South 16th end Glendale Road
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
orship Service
11 .00 a.m.
Sunday night
1:30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
9119 Week Service

.
p

Sholar's Auto Repair

Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.

Complete Auto and Truck Service

"For All ,Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky
Phone 753-1933

209 So 7th

Phone

763-1761

Ambassador

Rebel

-

Hornet

Top Quality Used Cars
Five Pcitnts
Phone 753-6448

AIMICAM
IM
MOTORS

Trenholm's Drive-In

-

Boone's Incorporated

Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $3.00 or more
12
12th & Chestnut
Phone 753-2997

Shopping Center

Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Maln Street

Phone

763-2202

G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used
SALES, SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL

HWY 94

JOirry D. GROC,AN
753.2985

West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Pnolie '753-5012

flu:.

fill

7';

753 2700

Flowers for All Occasions
'Member F.T.D.
753-3251
502 N 4th St.

A Friend
•
,

The Cleaner That's Interested In You

Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.

Colonial House Smorgasbord

Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1 los Pogue - ; Blk. E. of 8. 12th - Phone 753-1480

•,
,:.,..
Shirleyflorist..
Corvette Lanes,Inc.
-

MILE EAST OF MURRAY

1

Carroll Tire Service

Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air

cAS
LCain & Treas Motor Sales(
ffil 0 /Pazit
33)
Ig1

$12.“

PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Bro. iqmes West. minister
Bible Study
1000 am.
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
5:30 p.m.

NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Billy Gallimore pastor
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
11.00 am.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship . .
Wednesday Youth
7:00 p.m.
Fellowship

WEST MURRAY CHURCH
LYNN OSOVE
Or CHRIST
METHODIST CHURCM
Domes Z. Whemuiley. pester
South 13th Street
Plain and Third Sundays:
Ands Melee. preacher
Worship Service .... 1:46 a.m.
Ilkaaday School .... 10:46 a.m. Serviems
Sunday Bible Study - 10:00 am.
Second and Fourth Sunday:
10111aday School .... 10:00 a.m. &new wofohn
10:50 &a
Warship Service .... 11:00 a.m. Sander Wor
000 cat.
00L1,11 CAMP GROUND
Wednesday WNW Study - TOO pm.
METHODIST CHURCH
Jr.' latereastios or treseportmlos
fl WI1-S000 or 7S5.T7610
Tina Sunday:
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHUR(H
Dewed Sunday:
Fifth and Maple Streets
Sunday Ilottool
10:00
Dr
Samuel R. Dodges, Jr., pester
Worship Service
11:00
Church School
9:46a.m.
Third Sunday:
lu 00 a.m. Morning Worship
Sunday Sc.hoo/
Teurth Sunday.
1:46 & 10:60 cm.
Worth!p Se rvi^e
4.5 am Jr.A Sr Fellowship
. 8:30 p.m.
Sunday School .... 10:46 a.m.Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
MTF Sunday
7:00 p.m.
rind and 4th Sundays)
7th • Peeler
CHURCH OF CHRIST
KIIIRSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Err. David Brasher. pastor
Sunday
Sunday School
10.00 cm.
Bible School
1:45
Morning
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Worship Hour .
10:40
healing
Union
11:10 p.m.
Peering Worship
1:00
-Evening Worship
7110 p.m.
Wednesday
Wedneoday Night
8:10 Pm
Midweek -Bible Study 7:1E0

1 MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST ( HURCH
Coy Garrett, pastor
Worship Service
11,00 am
church School
10'00 am
I

!tailing is

-------

COME TO W011
."--7111114
01P
AND REJOICE

d

ns shown with ths
r "How thir Grinch

you ro Nis CHURCH

111DE

Ir*

ST. LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 11th Street
Roy. Mortis Mattingly. past'v
Sunday Masses: 8 a.m.,Il a.m and
4:50 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
8:79 em. and 6:00 p.m.

GIL
HOME

G HOPSON
PH 436.5890

indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.

Susie's Cafe
NsUons.1 Hotel Building

Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
Phone 753-4832
8th at Chestnut

Cain & Taylor Gulf Service

Lynintret:Resort

A Friend

Used Cars - Minor Repairs
Night 753-3548
Day 753-5862

CoL and Mrs. Thomas E. Briams.• Odeon
Phone 438-2346 or AMAMI

1
I

Murray Livestock Company
Mak Ivory

Tuesday at i

p.m

Phorte 733-5334

Robest Young - Horman:X. Elii
Wm. E. Dodson J.W. You 1g

urray Warehouse Corp.
Soybean Division

Palace Drive-In
--

_A Friend--.1-

.
--

-1,..-

Fiva-Points . .. Phone 751,1992_

-

•

Klieg;

.

•

AU.sattnaty
-Lakii-Oil Company - -

mgr-,-- F., -W. -Outland.- ment,--.. --al.

JelliddaiLlbed OU Fredonia
Phone 753-1139
New Co:word

_Phone 753 8220

'a

_

,
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Linkletter To
Return To TV
This Month
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
CHAIN GANG AT SOVIET EMBASSY--A Washington policeman cuts the chain of one of 18 demonstrators who fastened
themselves to the gates of the Soviet Embassy to protest
what they called the repression of Jews in RUSSill. They were
hauled away in paddy wagons and charged with demonstrating within 500 feet of an embassy.

What you should know
about Thristma.s

k

a

KISS under the mistletoe at
Christmas began as a "kiss
/ of peace." Mistletoe was the ancient symbol of brotherly (and
love. A kiss is supposed
to be given for each berry in the
Ito
spray.
King Features Syndicate

tilti

ENJOY OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
BEFORE CHRISTMAS!!

raira

a.

FRIDAY through SUNDAY
Reg. $1.95

Fish Dinner

Special!'1.85

ralra

Short Order - Reg. $1.75

Fish Dinner

Special!'1.65

In order that our employees may spend Christmas
with their families, we will be closed Christmas Day.

HAZEL CAFE

rara

rara

Private Dining Room (Call for Reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week
—

J. C. GaIllmore

—

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Art
Linkletter, a radio-television
fixture for a quarter century,
returns to daytime television
this month after being off the
air for less than four months
since 1942.
Asked how it felt to be
without a regular show, Linklets
ter replied: "I felt like the guy
In the lighthouse who yelled
'What was that?' when the fug
horn didn't go off on schedule."
The old pro makes his debut
with son Jack on "Life with
Linkletter" at 1:30 p.m. (EST)
tour days after Christmas.
"It's going to be all about
life. Jack and I will be the first
father and son co-hosts that I
know of. We will be involved
with interesting people of all
ages and kinds, without emphasis on show business.
"Jack will be out talking to
people on remote locations and
I'll be in charge of the studio
end of things.
Not Another "House Party"
"Our interviews will be
conducted in new and inter esting ways. This is not going to
be another 'House Party— the
show I did on radio and TV for
almost 25 years.
"Guests will include people
such as the woman who sailed
around the world alone, or
Steve McQueen on motorcycle
racing, or the scientist who
invented a way for blind
persons to receive special
vibrations from their television
sets.
"Then Jack and I will
develop a kind of competitive
us. He
dialogue
between
represents the 30-year-olds and
what they believe in. And I am
in my 50s and represent the
establishment.
"Jack has his own ideas. He
wants to interview people who
live in those swinging single
apartmentsE and girl hitchhikers.
"We aren't going to sit in a
studio and just talk. Our show
will have a lot of energy and
movement. The interviews will
be accompanied by films, props
and participation."
Welcomes Series
Linkletter, many times a
millionaire, welcomes the opportunity of returning to the
tough grind of a daily half-hour
series.
"I'm doing the show because
I love being a broadcaster and
a communicator," he explained.
"And I get a real big kick out
of working with my son.
"Broadcasting fulfills the
thing I do best. My life has
been directed to entertaining
and talking to people in front of
an audience. I enjoy meeting
the exciting individuals my
staff brings to me."
Linkletter still has not fully
recovered from the death of his
daughter Diane several months

&
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the result of experimenting
with
LW. He is
more
thoughtful and pensive than
before.
"I've learned a lot," he said. A hat's in a name
Lambert Wise put mood-setting
"And one of these days I will
Enough to sell millions of names to paint colors Granville
have a lot to say on the gallons of paint each year, ac- selected.
subject."
cording to color expert Walter
"It sounds like an easy job,"
Granville.
says Wise, "but you'd be surTENNIS TOURNEY
"There was a time when co- prised how difficult it is to come
lors needed descriptive names up with just the right name
NEW YORK (UPI)— Pancho like dark red, light blue, bright that hasn't been used before."
Gonzales of Los Angeles and green," says Granville. "The
But he came up with a variety
Rod Laver of Australia will ,olors sold themselves.
of moods and impressions.
meet in the first match of the "But today the names of
There's Riviera Surf, one of
seventh Madison Square Gar- colors should be more creative the new blues. "Many women
den Invitation tennis tour- than descriptive. In fact the will buy this color strictly on
nament, Jan. 2143. The match name should describe anything the basis of the name," says
will start the tennis champions BUT the color. Color names G ranv ille.
$200,000 classic which will bø should create moods. This is
People in the market for light
played in 10 cities with a new particularly important to wo- greens can consider Marsh Mist,
challenger facing the winner o men."
Water Sprite, Falling Water, Ice
each tournament as the tour
With that thought in mind, Crystal. Sea Bubble, Autumn
movec from city to city.
PPG Industries' color consultant Dew, and Mint Tint.
ago,

Ch

Paint colors christened
to homemakers' mood

CLERK'S SALE

NEW
Jane
Tenn..

FIRST RHINO BORN AT LONDON Z00--A black rhinoceros
purchased from Kenya in 1965, June keeps a close watch on
her LI18.11a as they meet the press at the London Zoo. Luaus
is thf first rhino born at the zoo, founded in 1826.

ERRY

I, W. B. Milstead. Clerk of the Town of Hazel. Calloway
County. Kentucky. will, at 2:00 p.m. on December 27, 1969. at
the City Hall, Hazel. Kentucky, expose to public sale to the highest bidder the following delinquent tax claims upon hich a real
estate assessment appears (the amount does not include penalty.
Clerk's service for fee and advertising cost). The claims sold become a lien upon the property described upon the face of the
tax bill and are subject to 12 per cent per annum.
W. B. Milstead
Clerk. Town of
Hazel. Kentucky

Santa has a message for his reindeer...
"Be quick, step lively, it's Christmas!" And
because it's Christmas, we have a message for you,
and for all our wonderful customers and
friends. We'd like to wish you every joy of the
season, with much thanks for the joy of serving you.

1%7 TAXES
Calvin Key

78.50

E. B. Knight
Brooks Gibson

1965.
6.88

Gaston Wilson

2.75
1%11 TAXES

Everett Ferguson

21.12

W. A. Forres

13.94

Brooks Gibson

2723

James Raspberry

39.74

a

Ralph Latimer
J. R. Miller Estate
C. D Paschall Estate

8.25
16.50
,____ 19.2!
14.73

Billy SipIey
Gastrin

i 3(ni

Sincerely from

9.90

T. L. Herron Estate

_

2.75T

Lt. WilMASSACRE TRIAL
liam L. Calley Jr. (abovel
is stationed at Ft. Henning,
Ga., pending his court martial there in the March 1968
massacre of 109 South Vietnamese ci vide ns
m e n.
women. andchildren in the
ng _My-in-Quang
village or
Ngai Province. Calley'r family byes in Hialeah. Fla

Each Employee, Officer, and Director of

PEOPLES
BANK
Murray, Kentucky
of

PAC!

DECK.MBER

lio3)0

EVEN
TINIER

THE LEDGER

liiren
C
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'
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Play Planned For Monday

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor

world with her music. inen, ii
was with her tett:1g, 10110Ted
by sculpture and designing.
NEW YORK (UPI)-At 17, Finally, she got around to
Jane Wagner, of Morristown, writing, and in the first
team.. was going to conquer
television play she ever put on

the

paper, she probably has found
her direction. Miss Wagner, a
tiny, brown-eyed blonde, is the
author of an hour-long network
special presented originally as
a breakaway from the usual

black rhinoceros
a close watch on
ondon Zoo. Luana
nded in 1826.

Small Negro boy of the ghetto. Hour" dramas and aired it last
- The youngster, whose father Saturday at noon. The one-hour
deserted his family, is left to show will be repeated at 7:30
himself while his mother is at p.m. EST Monday, preempting
work (and while he skips the highly rated "Gunsmoke."
school), and has as his only "I was trying to do something
Saturday
mold of companions a stolen transistor that had universal appeal," said
daytime
radio and a scrawny, half-blind Miss Wagner in an interview. ".
cartoons for children.
But the play won such critical cat which he finds in an empty, . ,To show how the human
and viewer acclaim, the agito Utter-strewn lot,
spirit transcends hate and
work has now rescheduled
brutality."
prime evening time next Wilk He nurses the cat back to
health,
only
to
have
it become
The work. which orlg=
a victim of the cruelty and
beran as a tailed Miss w
Philippine skyway
wrote, also has been turned WO brutality of the slums. But in
MANILA (UPI) - Hotel
te
association,
the
child learns
a book and Miss Wagner thinks
executive
Rodolfo NI. Cuenca
Same
social values that enable
she may make it back into a
him to start behaving with a has proposed construction of a
ballad again.
stronger sense of responsibility. skyway to the Philippine mounCBS bought the play as one of tain resort city of Baguio.
The play is entitled simply three in
Cuenca, president of the Reits special "Children's
"J.T.". It's central figure is a
sort Hotels Corp. of the Philip-

ally

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 000
ACROSS
1 Iron
6 Shrub
11 -Dried grape
12 Triangular sail
14 God of love
15 Semi precious
stone
17-Negative
18 In music high
19 Freshet
20 Stroke
21 -French article
22-Fruit
23-European
24-Pronoun
25 Merriment
26-Stops
27-Remunerated
28-Fight between
two
29-Spar
31-Encounter
32-A continent
(abb.)
34 Diving bird
35.Hisavy volumes
36 Teutonic deity
37-Succor
38 Enthusiasm

In the happy spirit of the holiday, when peace settles
as gently as freshly fallen snow, we pause and count our
many blessings. Numbered high among them is your
cherished patronage and good will.
Bountiful thanks and sincere greetings to all.

3 Worm
4 Spanish for
yes
5 Broke suddenly
6-Piece of
dinnerware
7-Tardy
8 Devoured
9 Compass point
10 Occupant
11 Domain

00 000M0
003000
0000
UOU M000 OM
ELMWOOD OM
00MG1
0001 MO
00 P140 OMO OP
OZ WOLIN
UBMO
MOO OVIJO103
U0 0000 ORO
ZOOM UMORM 00
MOOSOO NOMOOQ
OMOMQ ;110 000

ammo
gm uciamg

20

13 Memoranda
16 Strong wind
19 Rent
20-Bucket
22 Once more
23 Pieces tor two
26 Peculiar

'pines, said a sky way -- an expressway that hugs mountain
ridges - will be more practical
than maintaining the present zigzag mountain road to Baguio
which is regularly blocked by
landslides during heavy rains.
A skyway to Baguio will
make it the only year-round
resort city in the Philippines,
he said.

27-Urge OD
28-Lowered in
rank
29-Killed
30-Corrupt
31-Fashion
32-Swing
implement

33 Get up
35 Inclination
38 Century plant
39 Gown
41 Pose tor portrait
42 Metal
44 Preposition
46 Note of scale

*

*

*

Oldest schools
CHICAGO (UPI) Harvard,
founded in 1936, is the oldest
institution of higher learning in
the United States but not the
oldest university in the Western
Hemisphere. That honor belongs
to the University of Santo
Domingo, founded in what is
now the Dominican Republic in
1538.

A Very
Merry
Christmas
to All!
V‘appy
holiday wishes
to each
and every one
of you.
And thanks for
your very
kind patronage.

Jones Fashion Cleaners
102 N. Fifth Street

int111111111IIIIENXIIIIIIII

39 Unit of
Portuguese
currency
40 Exists
41 Rain and hail
42 Bushy clumps
43-Conception
45 Fit to be eaten
47 Framed
48 Recipient of
gift
DOWN
1-Meeting
2-Crowd
disturbance

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, ne.
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Furniture'tips
t \IV ERSI l'N PARK,

tilt this festive time of year it is
our tradition to express the gratitude
we feel for the privilege of
serving our fine customers and friends.

Pa.
(I PI) - *1:tuni modern furniture is built -to last and makes
wo of the neakesi constructiott,
1.o4iniques and advances in malen T.
t1,riI-7"-reports \In..
Alliii4cfie. extensiortaitie urnishspeciglist 4T-ille emisyly it `tate I niversity.
Site advises everyone to check
construction of the furnibefore•buying it. anti then
I thos,:. pieces which will
g t• is t.4.11t4e of freedom. are
attractive. c (linable. easy to
i lean. light -in wrOtt-,--arirl rea.
-(inable in 0E4%
Mrs. -Pustair especially layers
furniture Made of vitrotttilllit and
aluminum. ilerallSe they don't
rust or tarnish easily , she said.

Thumb test
NEU
YORK (I PI)
11hen the top soil of your rlaypotted plants feels moist to (it.
tliumb--loot -dre----plittit is- not
ii ilting, withhold water.
If (ley,
%tin can water frecli with warm
sater at room temperature. The
porous pots ant • tally get
rid of surplus moisture and
harmful salts through their wall
bottom drainage hole, so
roots-won't drown or be "poisoned" by salts.
"Bracken's World," the new
television series dealing with the
inner workings of a major
tie studio, has been renewed
NBC for the balance of the
I 964)-70 season.

We Would Like To Wish Everyone a
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR
Thank you for such a successful year!

thASt01

There's no happier time

than Christmas, because it's
a time for sharing all the happiness we feel with those we
care about most. That's why we'd like to share our joy with
you, wishing you a Merry Christmas and saying -Thank You.

Each year at Christmas, the sacred story of
the first I icily Night lives anew. Now may the Miracle
of Bethlehem bestow its blessings upon each of us.
Bountiful thanks to our customers for your many favors.

TAYLOR MOTORS
All airs-to All 01Y1,Sincerely,
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!

•

CKY
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1
Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men.
"Iglessedare thepeacama4ers: for they shall be the children of ciel."
Viese are the words ofthe Prince of Peace whose birth will be celebrated by millions
;

throughout the world. ,Millions who willprayfor a lasting peace...a peace that will
bring the triumph ofreason andXs-tire...freedom andgood willamongst all mem
rhis Christmas let us allpray that the time may Hot be too distant "when
thepeoples ofthe earth shall beat their swords into plowshares and their

i1

1

•

spears into pruning hooks, when nation shall'waft up sword against
nation, neither shallthey learn war anymore, but they shallsitevery
man under his vine and under kisfig tree and none shall make them afraid."
C.)

May the blessings of Peace be ours.

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
AlMit,it=AtrAiraNgiMAWM-VMrAatrAW AlgtirAVAIVA.vmmiscAVAIC5VAIVAIMVAVAVNIMISNIMIMMItMiMilitarNima
AtilarAUNS
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VA Trainees
Number 8,700
In Kentucky

We Join those who
sing out the praises of
this Joyful season, and thank
you for your trust and good will.

About 1,242,000 beneficiaries
(8,700 in Kentucky) will participate in the Veterans Administration's training programs
this school year, according to
Olney B. Owen, Regional Office
Manager of the VA in Louisville.
Owen said these programs include 24,000 disabled veterans
(150 in Kentucky) in rehabilitative training, 1,158,000 veterans
and servicemen (8,150 in Kentucky) receiving educational assistance under the G.I. Bill, and
60,200 dependents (400 in Kentucky) of deceased and disabled
veterans.
The number of persons participating in education and training programs is expected to
increase by 113,000 (1,500 M
Kentucky) to 1,355,000 (10,200
in Kentucky) during 1971.
According to Owen, the number of veterans and servicemen
seeking educational assistance
is related mainly to the size of
the armed fortes and the yearly rate of discharge. Increased
participation by veterans who
served after Jan. 31, 1955, is
another factor.
Another reason for the rise
in the number of trainees is the
wide publicity being given the
programs through U.S. Veterans Assistance Centers, the VA's
"Outreach" program, and hospital visitations by VA Contact
Officers.
Owen urges Viet Nam veterans and others who have served in the eligible period beginning Jan. 31, 1955, to contact the
Louisville Regional Office for
further information. Contact
may be .by letter, visit-to the
office or telephone. Telephone
number is 502-582-5811.
New Spanish
i resort

FRANKFORT, Ky. — T h e
elimination of en additional
209 jobs in the economic security department — making a total of 382 jobs eliminated since
Gov. Louie B. Nunn's manpower freeze last August — has
been announced by Commissioner Merritt S. Delta Jr.
Deitz said a total of 79 jobs
was abolished through attrition
resulting in a payroll savings of
almost $400,000.
The department now has 2820
positions as compared with
3182 prior to the manpower
survey begun this past summer.
The most recent job eliminations followed a review of staff
services and of the Bureau of
Employment Security.
In September, 153 positions
in the Bureau of Public Assistance were eliminated. At that
time Deitz said he planned to
have manpower reduction completed by January.
''We eliminated only unnecessary positions, and in cases
where one person could effectively do the job two persons
were doing, we abolished one
of the positions."

dentials are eligible to take the signed to evaluate his under- For animal watchers
standing of the subject matter
tests.
South
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Massachusetts in the
size of
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"Bulletins of Information" de- Kruger National Park wild life
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registration square mile park are likely to see
containing
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Designation of Murray State
forms may be obtained from up to 836 species of wild life
as a test center for these ex- Robert Rowan, Room 350, Testtotaling more than a million
Murray State University has aminations will give prospec- ing Center, Education Building, animals and birds.
an
this
area
teachers
in
tive
been designated as a test cenMurray State University, Murter for administering the Nat- opportunity to compare their ray, Ky., 42071, or directly from
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Indian airlines profit
NEW DELHI (UPI)—Both o
India's state-owned airlines are
expected to make profits during
the current fiscal year.
Budget estimates indicate Air
India, the international airline,
will make a profit of about $4.8
million and Indian Airlines, the
domestic carrier, will show one
of about $2.4 million.

REETINGS
Gjillow us this moment, to send our sincere and hearty thanks
and best wishes to all our friends and neighbors, whom we have served with
pleasure and pride throughout the year. May the best of holidays be yours.

SAN FRAN1SCO 011)
0 —
About 20 per eerit—of_California is national forest Iannational forests covering about
20 million acres.

new
(UPI)_A
MADRID
winter-sports resort, which in its
first phase will have two double
ski-chairs and a ski-lift, is expected to begin operation in
1970-71 in the Aran Valley,
Lerida province.
The province already has excellent ski facilities at Baqueira.
The ne* resort is syrruan4ed by
many villages and is close to
national tourist facilities at
Viella.

Serving up a
tray of cheer
and happiness to you and yo
We appreciate your patronage.

Murray State
Is Designated
Test Center

ckson_Purchase Credit Association
by Charles M. Schulz

HERE I AM
RIDING ,W1 FIRST
CHAIR LIFT...

HER!IT'S THE

BOY, YOU CAN SEE EVERYTHING FROM
UP HERE LOOK AT ALL THE K...
THE'/MUST COME HERE FROM ALL
OVER THE STATE— I LL/ONGER IF

Lira KED-NAIKED GIRL!

by Ernie Bushmiller
ABOUT
I JUST BUILT
THE BIGGEST
SNOWMAN IN
THE WORLD

30 FEET
HOW
IS
IT?

I DON'T
BELIEVE
IT

In 0.1 U S
0 I NO by

ON —AN 4.1. neon..
Sywdlece..

Abbie 'N Slats
SLATS AND POP HAVE
BEEN GONE FOR i-eOuRS,
SUE 1! D-DO YOu THINK
THOSE SPACE CREATURES
COULD HAVE HARMED
THEml,

IT
RDSSIBLE BECKY.
BUT AL t WE CAN DO IS
SWEAT IT OUT. THAT'S
WHAT SLATs ANID RDP
MILO US To DO I!

Lil' Abner
4aL
41/

(thristman tidings echo th'iir tog and wondernfejit
throughout the land. '111iiist the Opp bustle of
halidag prrparations, we pause to hid wishes for
health and happiness to our dear customers. their
families and friends. hank gou, one and all.
HOLIDAY GREETINGS from

4

MOTHER GROPPli IS
TOOKEN MIGHT'-/
BAD — AN'SHE'S
3CALL
FO'

IRREGARDLESS,
CAI T HOT DEN'Y
HER LAST REQUEST—
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"Wow, they're catching fish!"
The muskie fishermen are chWith that statement many per- asing this trophy fish in several
sons smile quizzically and walk of the rivers and the trout devotee
away.
is doing his thing at Lake Cumberland, both above and below the
They doubt it, there are some dam.
snow flurries with the therometSo, the fish are there. They
er flirting near freezing.
are not so active, to be sure,
as when the water is warmer
But, the truth of the matter but if you
want to get them,
Is that they are catching fish, you sure
can. It's a respite
strange as it may seem.
from the exertion of bunting and
To be sure, the faint-hearted It's a pleasant way to spend a
will not be successful. In fact day on the beautiful waters of
they probably will not venture Kentucky.
So, when youhear: "Yes,they'from the warmth of the hearth.
But the rugged fishermen, that re catching fish," don't be puzzldied - in- the -wool outdoors- ed, smile, and walk away. Give
man, will venture forth and catch It a go.
fish.
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KENTUCKY SHARES IN
TRAVEL AWARD

The black bass is the prime
target at this time of year. He
Is not moving with the great
alacrity that usually characterizes his actions, but even when
the water temperature is in the
low forties or even in the high
thirties, he can be had. The
principal method of "having"
him, with the exclusion of jig
fishing in muddy or murky water
(which will be explained in a
later column) is with the artificial nightcrawler, or the real
one, and with a dollfly or one
of its kindred lures, garnished
with a pork rind or even with a
short artificial nightcrawier on
the hook.

James Host, commissioner of
Kentucky's Department of Public
Information, has reported that
Kentucky has just participated
in a noteworthy award. It was the
Discover America Travel Organizations (DATO) award for outstandingly successful regional
travel promotion and it was given
to the Southern Travel Directors
Council, an 11-state group to
which Kentucky belongs.
Host said that W. Ray Scott, Albino deer is hauled into boat by conservation officers, from left, Jim Ruark, Grant County; Wendell Porter, Campbell County;
Kentucky's travel development Dale Duley, Lloyd Wildlife Area director, and Ellis Carter, State game pathologist.
Kentucky. Post Photo by Jim Batley
director, met with other travel
directors in San Juan , P.R.
for the presentation. It's called
The lures described are not the DATO-Outdoor Life Golden
the only ones that'll get the big Hunting Horn made each year
bass, to be sure, and every fish- for some outstanding achieveabout a week ago.
BY CONNIE REMLINGER
Thomas aquaramp in the
IT WAS SHOT with a
erman has his choice, but those ment. The 11-state Council won
Isetsule Pest tatt 'Inter
Ohio River.
tranquilizer
gun, but still
campaign
the
for
"Travel
It
SouCONSERVATI
ON
men
described seem to be the favorConservation officers
managed to stagger to the
"HE LOOKS to me like a
feared it would be killed
ites of most cold weather fisher- th" that brought great numbers
played a five-hour game of
white mule deer," said Elby dogs or poachers.
of visitors into their region.
river where the conservamen.
usCarter, pathologist from
Yesterday Ellis and a
hide and seek yesterday
Scott hopes to bring the DAT°.
tion crew hauled it into a
the Dept. of Fish & Wild.team of state iefficers,
with a10-point albino buck
boat.
They'll find the bass, and the sponsored U. S. Travel Council
life Resources game farm
along with Ft. Thomas and
Then it was wrapped
majority of them will be in the to Kentucky in 1970.
deer.
at Frankfort.
Campbell -erririrty police,
warmly in a blanket and
"Kentucky is proud of this
lunker class, around a fallen
They finalIY captured
The deer began making
cornered the animal near
loaded into a big green box
treetop, over a stump bed, off award and proud to be a part
their elusive quarry in
us Christmas season apLester lane, off Mary Ogles
for transportation to She
a ledge bank with jutting rocks, of this group," Host said. "WS
cold, drizzling rain at FL
pearances in Ft. Thomas
highway.
game farm.
and yes, around stickups in the a profitable association for us.
-.
Between us the 11 states have
channel areas of the lakes.
captured 35 per cent of AmeriNow, that's a pretty wide sel- ca's travel market and that came
ection of fishing places, but you'll to $10.8 billion in 1968."
not find the bass at each of these
Host went on to say the visitors
stops. In fact, on given days, from other states spent $345
they'll prefer the cover of the million in Kentucky in 1968.
submerged tree branches; on
"That's a big part of Kenanother thy they'll be found arou- tucky's economy," he said, "aid
nd ledges and usually when the U can be increased materially.
water is quieter they'll be lurk- But this is a highly competitive
ing in the channel areas around business and to increase Kentucstickups. The fisherman can be ky's share of it requires an insure they'll be around cover of crease of effort that, in turn,
some sort and the fisherman requires increased promotional
will have to pick the type and financing."
take his chances.
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CAT EXPLOSION Prem, 8-year-old tiger at Chicago's suburban Brookfield Zoo, has her paws full keeping the wanderlust of her new triplet cubs in check. They are her fourth
litter and her second litter this year as the zoo reports It
is having a cat explosion.

taguist
CARPC
Saturdi

Relax, Kids---It's Not One of Santa's

Big bass have already been
taken in a number of lakes. Since
the water level in most drawdown lakes has been more or
less stabilized, the hard-fishermen are taking lunkers from
Rough River, Barren River and
Nolin reservoirs. Barkley and
Kentucky Lakes, when the wind
will allow a person to fish, are
producing good catches, also.
Of course, the big catches at
Cumberland, Herrington and
Dale Hollow continues. Big bass
can be caught from any of the
impoundments if the angler has
the skill.
Bass are not the only targets.
Already good catches of walleye
are being taken from the swift
waters below Barren River dam.
And white bass also have made
their presence known there.
Some croppie are being caught,
but because of the relative inactivity of fishermen seeking croppie we'd advise going for them
only on a sunny day , or else,
sitting in a boat and waiting for
the croppie to hit, can be cold
and tiresome.

?AGE

FISH-KILL DAMAGES
PAID STATE
Kentucky, under a 1966 law,
has received its largest payment
so far, $10,260, for fish-kill damages. It came from Kraft Foods
for a fish-kill last June in Stevens
Creek below the company's
Owenton plant.
Kraft did not admit its liability
for pollution of the stream, but
said it was paying the amount
demanded by the state to avoid
the time and expense of litigation.

Rainfall Is Near Norma
November rainfall averaged
3.4 inches across the Tennessee
Valley, close to the normal 3.48
Inches for the month,TVA reports.
Local November rainfalttotals
reported to TVA ranged from a
high of 8.97 inches at Highlands,
N.C., to a low of 1.15 inches
at Belfast in middle Tennessee
near Lewisburg.

TAYLOR
MOTORS

A

llow us this moment, to send our sincere and hearty thanks
and best wishes to all our friends and neighbors, whom we have served with
pleasure and pride throughout the year. May the best of holidays be yours.
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Undecided about your future?
It's no disgrace.
Even Einstein couldn't make up his mind for cOite
awhile.
Van Gogh took time to get on track.
The Wright Brothers didn't start concentrating on airplanes right away.
So, if you're graduating from college and you still don't
know what to do with your future ... chin up.
You can go to Officer Training School. Become an officer.
Get officer's pay and prestige. Travel. All while you're learning to fly.
You can do something constructive, exciting, profitable
and patriotic. Be an Air Force pilot.
They'll say
just another genius who has made up
his mind.

Pe
bone

In

Contact your local Air Force Recruiter.
TSGT, JOE C. SKINNER
or
SSGT . BENNIE W. SAMS
Century Building, 17th & Broadway
Paducah, Ky. Phone 442-2426
MSU Student Union Building each Wednesday, 10a.m. to 2p.m.
3

space for this ad contributed b7
the Ledger & Thaw
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Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
* Phone 753-5362 *

Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

MURRAY HOME I AUTO
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LIBERTY
Super Market
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All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!

CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
MA and Man iltresla
Murray, Kentucky
YERRLE TAYLOR
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Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-2571
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URVICIS OPPIRIID

USED OFIRCE equipment including desks, chairs, adding
esachines, legal size filing cabinet. Phone 753-8608, 753-7730
or 753-8110 atter 5:00 p. m.
TFC

RS

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS gift Murray Woman's Club cookbooks and Kentucky weak
placemats. Call 4364345 or 7534408 for information. Dec.-16C
PIANOS, GUITARS, Banjos and
Christmas special, used
also 5 foot Baby
Grand. Reed's Music, Hwy fik
Phone 527-8955, Benton, Ky.
Jan.-6-C

sain.

ESTABLISHED PIZZA Shop.
Gird location, nice business
her Mterests.
Selling due to
Apply P. 0. Box 312, Evansville, Indiana.
D-23-C
MILLIONS of rugs have been
_gimped with Blue Lustre. It's
America's finest Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. D-20-C

at Chicago's sub*ping the wanderley are her fourth
the zoo reports it

EXTRA NICE 1956 Pacemaker
mobile home, 8' x 36', air-conditioned, all electric. Price,
$1,000.00. Phone 753-8496.
D-21-NC
CARPORT SALE: Friday and
Satuniay, 8:00 to 4:00 p. m
lessistors, and table legs, iron
tea kettles, many old bottles,
:old school desks, old hand tools,
:jugs, glass top fruit jars, quarts
-and half pints, lanterns, cherry
'table, pie safe, wash stand,
milk can, old locks, Moccasins
made by Cherokee Indians, sizes
for adults and children. Nice
Christmas presents. East of Midway, first house past railroad.
D-20-C

AUTOS POR SAL/

'

I•

icentrating on air -

and you still don't
Jp.
Become an Officer.
Mille you're learn-

Black Top
Paving

No Jobs Too
Small or Large
To Be
Appreciated
Free Estimates
contact:

A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753-5502
Between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m.
j17c

Aciting, profitable
who has made up

Recruiter.

JIE W. SAMS
lway

ty, 10a.m. to 2p.m.

dger & Times

HAVE YOU
ANY OF THESE
THINGS TO SELL!

PROMPT and guaranteed washer, dryer, range, dishwasher
and refrigerator service. Paul's
Phone 753-9863.
Jan.-19-C

BUILT UP ROOFS; put on or
Gll3SON FLAT TOP Guitar. patched. Call 753-9418. Carl R.
Would make a nice Christmas Howard Construction Co.
D-22-C
gift. Phone 753-8124.
D-20-C
1955 CHEVROLET pickup truck. I WILL baby sit in your home,
$125.00; 1939 Rambler Station days only. Mrs. Steve Barnett
0-23-C
Wagon, $45.00; chain saw, $45; Phone 753-5792.
Fire wood any length. Phone
624603.
D-22-P
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
DINETTE SUITE with four
furnished. Available January
chairs. Good condition. Phone
3, 1970. 1669 Ryan Ave. Call
471134809.
ITC 753-8186.
D-22-P
MONARCH mobile home, TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
54', two bedroom, frontx
furnished or unfurnished. Also
kitchen. Reel nice. Phone Hale one-bedroom trailer,
$40.00 per
`Lock Shop 753-5980.
D-20-C month. Phone 489-3623. 0-20-C
BALDWIN ORGANS, new and
ONE-BEDROOM trailer. Prefer
used Spinet Pianos. Lonardo middle aged couple,
or one perPiano Company. "Your Corn- son. Phone 436-2194.
D-20-C
Music Store" Across from
Office, Paris, Tenn.
10' x 42' TWO-BEDROOM house
H-D-23-C trailer. Electric heat, air-conditioning $55.00 per month.
UTIFUL Persian kittens, Phone 753-7868.
D-26-C
perfect gift. Registered.
TWO-BEDROOM
hone 3624348, Gilbertsville,
unfurnished
D-23-P apartment. Centrally located.
Phone 733-3485.
D-27-C

Little Tam of iSetbiebtm

* Hauling
• Coldwater Gravel
• Topsoil
• Backfield
Phone:
4119-3442 Sr 489-3661
0.24

1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger & Times Office SupITNC
ply store.

We Are Now Selling
OLD COUNTRY HAMS
Held Back For Xmas
at $1.10 Lb.
We still have that good
country Salicage
SHROAT'S MEAT
MARKET
109 North 5th Street
Phone 753-2953
TFC

ELECTROLUX SALES & Service, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Kentucky. Jan.-20-C

Complete Tower
and

Antenna Work
EXPERT REPAIR ON
COLOR TV

VfLOR

TV Service Cente
312 N. 9th

Call 753-5865

;VICE

tines.
mar
It. GAOL

E HOMES

/OK

•• T•L

Or NI QOM/. r•

5685

G.
PM 7-4.3,
41 41451Nt,

to 29C
Red or Black
or $2.90 A Dozen
[Mix a Match)

HELP WANYID
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male Of
female. Apply in person to DarCastle, Chestnut Street. No
TFC
phone calls

little town of Bethlehem.'
How still we see thee lie;
Above thy deep and dreamles sleep
The silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark streets siiiiwh
The everlasting Light:
The hopes and fears of all Ow years
Are met in thee tonight.

O

Church of the Nati‘lty in Bethieheni.

For Christ is born of Mary,
And gather'd all above,
While mortals sleep the angei, keep
Their' ti.,atch of wond'ring love.
O morning stars, together
Proclaim the holy birth'
And praises sing to God the King
And peace to men on ear.h.
How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given!
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of His hear'n.
No ear may hear His coming,
But in this world of sin.
Where meek souls will receive Him still,
The dear Christ enters in
O holy Child of Bethlehem'
Descend on us, we pray.
Cast out our sin, and enter in,
Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tcll:
O come to us, abide with u s,
Our Lord Emmanuel'

Bell atop the ('hurch of the Nativity.

NOTHING WILL SELL IT FASTER

PATIMB

THAN

TYPIST NEEDED

MSU grad student needs girl
to type class & research notes,
and in Jan. a final thesis draft
Would prefer a local girl, pot
sibly a high school graduate
who can work with me Weld
entally as thesis progresses
Payment 50e per page or ne.
s
N getTliBle by the boor. Celt
George Sineoe any evening af✓ ter 7 p m., 753-8735.
0-20-C
1111111111111111111111111111115111111111111111111111111111 %II II 1111%1111111111111111111110

lwedgerli Times
Office

Plants
Pianos
Stoves
Radios
Skates
Trunks
Jewelry
Bicycles
TV Sets
Clothing
Cameras
Antiques
Furniture
Livestock
Diamonds
Fish Poles
Used Cars
Auto Tires
Aquariums
Row Boats
Golf Clubs
Typewriters
Motorcycles
Used Trucks
Refrigerators
Baby Buggies
Electric Motors
Farm Machinery
Store Equipment
Infant's Clothing
Sewing Machines
Office Equipment
Movie Equipment
Nursery Furniture
Building Material
Outboard Motors
Sports Equipment
Vacuum Cleaners
Fishing Equipment
Washing Machines
Heating Equipment
Musical Instruments
Camping Equipment
Plumbing Equipments
Children's Playthings
Electrical Appliances
Dogs, Cats, Parakeets

ADAMS BROS.
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SCRIPTIP
FIBER TIP PENS

Allows us to Slash the Price

Homosetuals
and religion

WANTED

SAWS FILED, electric heaters
and all small appliances repaired. 512 R So. 12th St., 7534087.
Jan.4-C

As

WANTIO TO BUY

REDUCED for quick sale. Own- WANTED: Weaning pigs. Phone
er leaving Murray, January 1st. 753-8862 after 3:00 p. m. 0-20-C
Two-bedroom home with extra
large living and dining room. WANTED: Old motorcycle, comNewly redecorated. Shag car- plete or in parts. Will pay fair
peting throughout, beautiful cash price. It. W. Paulette, P.01
draperies and wall paper, elec- Box 401, Midway, Ky, 40347.'
0.24.?
tric heat and air-conditioning.
New Frigidaire appliances, includes range with self-cleaning
oven, refrigerator with vertical
freezer and automatic ice maker, also dishwasher and garbage
1968 PONTIAC LaMans, two disposal. This is an interior
door hardtop, V-8, automatic decorators home and must be
NEW YORK (UPI)-A major
transmission, power steering, seen to be appreciated. 920 N.
Protestant denomination has for
19th
St.
Phone
753-1474
or
753-power brakes, and air conditioning. Stereo tape. Red with black 4775 after 5:00 p. m. for ap- the first time opened up the long
Cessna 310 aircraft were
ignored
discussion
of
pointment.
homosexJan.-22-C
PLANE HITS HOUSE, THREE KILLED-All three persons aboard a
vinyl roof. One owner, low
the
killed when the twin-engine plane crashed into this house while making a landing at
mileage. $2395.00. Parker Ford, DUPLEX, new, brick, three uality with publication of "The
airport in Van Nuys, Calif. No one was in the house House damage estimated at $50000.
7th and Main, Murray, Ky. 753- bedroom. In city school district 'ame Sex," a new book issued
5273.
0-22-C Extra large master bedroom y the United Church of Christ's
Pilgrim Press.
Veterans have proved to be
A veteran who must complete
1968 CHEVROLET Caprice, two with carpet throughout No city
'1 he book provides new re- about homosexuality, there is good credit risks with only 3.3
tax.
753-8202
after
5
p.
high school training in order to
m.
door hardtop, V-8 engine, auigious perspectives to the issue something peculiarly unhealthy percent of the home loans guaranH-D-20-C
qualify for higher education may
tomatic transmission, power
by presenting the views of clergy- in the zeal of its persecutors. teed by VA resulting in forereceive an educational allowance
Searing, power brakes and air- LOOK!
Carpeted 8-room du men, sex researchers and homo- Church and society owe to closure. Their dir ect loan record
conditioning. Light green fin- plea,
which will not be charged against
human beings a concern for Is even better.
completely fur nished Isexuals themselves.
ish with black vinyl roof, $8,500 if sold
justice and a respect for dignity
in 10 days. Fi"'The time has come," writes
$2295.00. Parker Ford, 7th and nancing. 413
N. 5th. Phone 753 Rev. Ralph W. Weltge, editor and privacy."
Main, Murray, Ky. 753-5273.
Dr. Howard E. Spragg, exec5434.
d-20-c of the book, "to move public
D-22-C
utive vice-president of the Board
200 ACRE FARM with plenty discussion of homosexuality Out for
Homeland Ministries, the
1967 FA1RLANE 500 convert- of
running water, timber, im from under the cloud of myth- UCC agency
responsible for
ible, V-8, automatic transmisprovements, good gravel road ology that surrounds it into the
church missionary work in the
sion, power steering. Light blue near old
Hico, Faxon school dis- light of modern knowledge. The
with white top. 61095.00. Pest- trict, near
Palestine church, not hogyfisexual has every right to United States, feels church
er Ford, 7th and Makin, Murray. far from
Kentucky Lake. Ap- expect the church to help him groups often look upon homoKy. 753-5273.
0-22-C proximately $1000.00 farm
pay- fight against bigotry and for law sexuals as outcasts, much as
1967 VW BUS, three seats, like ment each year. Limed and pas- reform and full civil liberties, some once regarded drunkards
new. Blue and *bite finish. Lo- tured for years. Need to sell but he cannot expect the church criminals, or even divorcees.
cal one owner. $1395.00. Park- at once as I am unable to care to abandon the biblical norm for
er, Ford, 7th and Main, Murray, for it. Mrs. Cyrene Williams human sexuality . . . man and
Ky. 753-5273.
D-26C Hall, phone 753-1420, Murray, woman joined together as one
EY
1TNC flesh in faithful love."
War veterans who are totally
1966 CHEVROLET pick-up, Cu'Asking for understanding of and permanently disabled from
tern cab. Good condition. Phone
-connected causes can
THEY'LL BRING YOU EXTRA CASH
0.23.c The VA says the current 335,- the homosexual, Rev., Dr. Roger service
498-8250.
receive outpatient care at
now
professor
L.
of
Shinn,
applied
351 enrollment in institutions
VA hospital clinics for conditions
Rugs
of higher learning is a 28 per- Christianity and dean of instrucconnected with their military
cent increase over the 261,347 tion at Union Theological not
Guns
servicewell as for
In training in college at the end Seminary, New York, writes: service as
NOTICE
Tools
"Whatever our final judgment connected conditions.
of October 1968.
BELTONE factory fresh hearBoats
ing aid batteries for all make
Tents
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
TFC
Books
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FROFUSIONAL r•sidea 1969 EL CAMINO pick-up, powMI painting. Brush, roll, apray er steering, power brakes, vinyl
References. Tres eathwates root, tarp, perfect condition.
Phone 7534486.
D-19-NC
D-11•C Call 436-5862.
FOB YOUR home remodeling, 1968 CHEVROLET station waadditions and repairs. Free esti- gon. V-8, automatic transmismates. Call 7534123, Jan-30-C sion, power steering, power
brakes and air conditioning. Local one owner. Turquoise finish,
$1995.00. Parker Ford, 7th and
Main, Murray, Ky. 753-5273.
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Two Men
Arrested

arden Path
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SEEN & HEARD . .. Quotes From The News
(Continued From Foos 1)
council has chosen not to take
this chance.

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

WASHINGTON — Sen. Warren G. Magnuson, DoWesh.,
chief Senate negotiator on the welfare appropriations bill. hide
Had they gambled and lost this
would have indeed been cost- eating he would like to discuss President Nixon's opposition to the
CADIZ, Ky., Dec. 19 —
ly
to the invidival home owner measure:
Two
men have been arrested
"I'd like a call from the White House, but I haven't had
in the and businessman.
investigation of a housebreaking
By MRS. W. P. WILLIAMS
As It Is they are conforming
and burglary wave
to
that has the Bureau'
s direction and their
The gardener can relax during
LOS ANGELES — Attorney Marvin L. Part, noting that. the
plagued
lakeside
behind,
because
dearly
cottages and good relationship with
to
I love
the month of December, more
Sharon Tate murder aroused more interest than the triel et
the
Burural
areas of Trigg County
NI- reau is maintained and even Sen. Robert F. Kennedy's convicted killer:
than at any Other time of the dig and putter and plant or to
two years.
simply look and ponder over the
enhanced.
year. Outdoor gardening is
"The public likes to see sex and movie stars and violeiee."
Wallace Franklin of
marvel of growth.
Murray
practically at a standstill.
Rt. 3 and Marvin Mann
We see where a group of
So
with
we
can,
good
conof
MestuHowever, there is still time to set
NEW YORK — Justice John R. Starkey, sentencing a 77-yeartropolis, III., have been
charged dents at Murray State have reout new shrubs or trees. All that science turn our attention to the
with possession of
fused
to
happy task of finishing our
stand
when the nation- old "female Fagin" to prison for selling heroin and dangerotle
burglary tools
come in now are dormant and
and eight break-ins,
al anthem is played. We
preparation for Christmas, the
believe drugs to children:
according
with proper care in planting and
punitive action should be takwonderful time of the year.
most
''This inoffensive-looking, dainty-appearing grandmother_
plinty of mulching, they should
to Trigg County Sheriff Zelner en. A person
is supposed to get type senior citizen does not deserve probation
. . She was
do well. It might be wise to stake I hope each of you have a
Cossey.
more from a college
uestnias filled with happiness
education causing the death of other people's children."
Cossey said another house- than just book learning
them well, especially if they and joy and blessedn
, he is
ess.
are tall or slender. This will
breaking charge had been lodged supposed to learn how
When Christmas Bells are ringto live
OLDSMAR. Fla. — Monroe A. Lerman. the paraplegic who
prevent the winter winds from
with
against
other people.
Franklin and Mann- 4n
ing,
breaking it or loosening the roots,
plays Santa Claus for handicapped children:
ric
Marshal
l
County
and
that the
This is the prayer I send,
that of course have not had time
cou
"If I can only help one out of a thousand it is a Godsend."
men are suspects in other break- Failure
With
the
old-time
to
Christm
stand
as
when
the nae if
to be firmly fixed.
ing and entering cases in Mar tional
Greeting,
anthem is played, or
While the tops of such plants
shall
and
Livingst
on
failure
counties
to show proper respect
.
will remain dormant, during the God's peace be yours, my
The breakins appeared lost for the flag of this
ad 21.
friend"
nation is
winter small roots will be
September to be assuming a reason per se, as far as
Murray High (59) — Hudspeth
we
reaching out and in the spring it
pattern and Cossey and state are concerned, for being
8, Scott 19, Alexander 11, liamb
Is'
exwill be ready to leaf out with
14, Hale 7, Ward, T. WiWams
troopers intensified the investi- pelled from college.
(Contin
ued Freon Page 1)
more strength.
Calloway (52) — Rushied 14,
gation.
ad t+
No person has a sacred right
You can begin watering your
Roney 4, Cleaver 23 Seipp 6.
Coosey said homes were looted to go to school unless he can
MURRAY STATES STUDIOUS SISTER — Miss Lois
Christmas Cactus now and can
of appliances, television sets, confirm to a large degre of the on a technical foul, but they
Ann Mester, naember of the DomInkan Order, Is presently
could only manage to hit the Doran, Chapman 3, William,
keep it moist until it blooms.
AIPPY
bedsheets and other goods. Most precepts of the school.
doing research for her master's degree in biology at Murray
two shots for the techoical.
Crawford 2, Todd.
Some books say to set them in the
Mr
of the losses occurred while the
State University. Sister Lois Ann, • graduate student who
Murray High was also awardScore By Quarters sun when the blooms begin to
rs
Failure of any group, regard
families were at church.
supervises four sections of general biology lab work at MSU.
ed two shots on a technical foul Murray High .. 10 24
ch.
open. I never have, but I do place
The Trigg sheriff said he re- less of their color or anything resulting
Is seen at work with a mkroscope during one of her lab
out of the same play Calloway Co. .. 14 18 36
1We
them where they will get plenty
else,
to
show
respect
ceived reports of two men call
for
the
periods.
when
(Photo
tempers
became a little
by Wilson Woolley)
of light. I will miss my cactus this
ing at rural homes and leaving flag at a ball game, should not overheated and the
Tigers col.
W'l
leering
wsay
ho
e h
Christmas, as mine got so badly
if they found anyone at home. be allowed, since this casts a lected on both
of their free
Mayfield (48) — Ford
tis
pall
"Cigars, cigarettes. Cigars,
over
broken that it won't bloom until
the
enjoyme
nt
of
the throws to make the final
"One man would walk up to
Fowler
score
12,
Pitman
8,
San
game
cigarettes." The standard sales
for
next year.
99
per
cent
of those Murray High 59,
the door and knock. If anyone
Calloway Coun- 12, Walker 4, Davenport
over t
attending.
I mentioned Poinsettias last pitch of cigarette girls in posh
answered the man would ask
ty 32.
more
Stratton 1.
nightclu
Someho
pitch
the
bs.
w
week and this morning I found a
where someone lived, and then
Leading scorer for the game
Hickman Co. (57) — Mc
These
are
odd
picture of a home in St. Peter- has a lot of appeal.
times
in
which
Thurm
By
an Sensing
would leave," said Cossey.
we live. Never have dissidents was Galloway's Darrell Cleaier dree 5, Jordan 20, Ivy 4,
A recent cartoon in Good
sburg, Florida, that had a bed of
Sunday, Cossey received a call been able
tnprn
e
h:
g'
ice
w
aygres 1
Houseke
magazin
eping
takes
e
to take over and dom- with 23 points followed by Al- 8, Childress 2, Vinson 18.
EXECUTIV
PRESIDEN
E VICE
T
poinsettias across the front, some
saying that two men had called inate the
bert
Scott
tation
of
Murray
High
with
Score
By
up-to-da
Quarter
an
twist
old,
te
on
s
the
/stage as they can tofifteen feet long, that was a mass
at a home in this manner.
19. Charles Rushing hit 14 for Mayfield
attempi
day.
14 24 39
of bloom up to a height of about hackneyed situation. In an eleSouthern States Industrial Council'
he Lakers and the Tigers' Pat Hickman Co.
Sheriff Cossey and state troopnightclu
gant
11
sultry
b,
28
37
a
cigeight or nine feet. I though "How
' Most
st p
Lamb and David Alexander
ers Ronald Anderson and James
arette girl provokes some surushed in 14 and 11 points regorgeous and wonderrui to have prised stares with her n e w
Potter arrested Franklin and
such lovely blossoms growing pitch. "Cigars, cigarettes . . .
pectively.
Mann about four miles from
ari
heth ,A,t1;
outdoors in the winter". But on cough syrups"
where the tip came from. They
Murray High hit 19 of 56 from
second though, I believe It is
had the tools, which are alleged
Probably not a very profitthe field for an average of 42 DOR NHO EF ER SIDELINED'
bands
to be burglary tools, in their (Continued Prom Page I)
better as it is in Tennessee. Too able way to sell cigarettes. But
per cent and 21 of 34 from the
not stai
much of something robs it of a good chance to cub in on the
car, said Cossey.
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)— The: ;
free throw line for a 62 per
es. You
who is up for reelection next
Franklin and Mann denied an1 sonal exemption — which has cent average while Calloway Philadelphia Flyers
much of its desirability. So I will need to soothe smoker's back. A PHONY SANTA CLAUS
said Th
about t
year.
Apparen
tly he has special connection with any of the been $600 since 1948 — was a hit 18 of 53 per
By now almost everyone
take my Poinsettia in a pot and
day
a
back injury probably
cent from the
bridge,
In approving higher personal reason to masquerade as Santa breakins.
triumph for Sen. Albert E. fiela for an average of 33.9 per sideline
enjoy it all the more because we knows that smoking causes
right
wing
G
vious
Claus.
Senator
Income
Gore,
Gore,
however
chronic
tax
exemptions and in votcough and chronic bron,
D-Tenn.
They are expected to waive
see them only at Christmas.
cent and 16 of 21 from the gift Dornhoefer • for two gainel,
they hi
The bill provides that the stripe for a 78 per cent aver- Dornhoefer hurt
I love our change of seasons. chitis as well as other respira- ing to nearly double minimum isn't being generous with his own to the grand jury when their
his back Bs
There is no sadness when I see tory ailments. And cough syr- Social Security benefits, the U.S. money. Instead, he is imposing examining trial is held in Trigg exemption will rise to $650 next age.
Wednesday night's game with
nat suet
July 1, to $700 in 1972 and to
the leaves fall, (except the ups don't help a bit The best Senate sought to present itself a new burden on the taxpayers. County Court.
The Tigers led in rebounds the New York Rangers.
mthers.
ean N
o
Mr.
Nixon
break
for your lungs is to quit as Santa Claus to the taxpayers
has pointed out that
Cossey said that "a small $750 in 1973 and thereafter.
with 41 to 29 for the Lakers
knowledge that they must be
The bill's other major provi- and Murray was charged with
of the nation. However, it was a the kind of increase favored by amount" of household goods beraked up), or the treasured roses smoking.
Senator Gore would result in a ing used by one of the men
Smoking, of course, is only poor impersonation of Santa.
sions:
16 fouls while Calloway collectdarken and drop off, or the late
sauck
can do
had
er
—A 13 per cent social securPerhaps some citizens thought revenue shortfall.
been identified as stolen propfall flowers fall before the on- one cause of coughs. There are
A thought for the day. Walt
ity
The government can't afford erty.
boost effective Jan. 1 but
slaught of winter. For I know others. And if a cough hangs they were getting genuine ChrisHower,*
income tax on his non-sheltered Whiteman said, "Once fully
"Many guns have been taken with the extra payment not income. This
they are only resting, so that in on for more than a month, it tmas cheer when a majority of a so-called shortfall. It has to
enslave
d,
no
nation,
state,
citx
provision will mite
the spring the trees will be even means something is wrong with the Senate voted to increase the pay its bills, And if tax revenues in this long series of breakins,'' showing up in checks until $63.5 million
since
their h
tti
a year for the gov- of this earth ever afterward
resumes its liberty,"
more beautiful and the whole your breathing system. Taking personal income tax exemption aren't adequate in the year ahead, said Cosssey. "None of them Pi i March. This $4.4 billion increase ernment.
(Con
syrups
cough
will raise the average social
is no remedy for from $600 to $800 and to boost taxes will have to be raised later been recovered."
world about us will bloom again.
security clieck for a single perAnd isn't it wonderful that we the root cause. The smart thing the minimum Social Security pay- on — after Senator Gore's elecson from $100 to $115 and for a
are in a climate where outdoor to do is to see a doctor and ment from $55 to $100, Everyone tion contest, which is convenient
couple from $170 to $196. The
likes a handsome present, but for the Senator from Tennessee.
The City of Murray Is faking applications for the position
duties do not claim much of our find out what's wrong.
A doctor can give you tests they don't
minimum benefit for a single
The
Social
Security
increases
thought or time during the
especially enjoy a
of Fireman as per the following requirements:
to find out which respiratory Christmas
person goes from $55 to $64 a
package they have to raises the same issue. If enacted
Christmas season. For, I am
Registered voter in Calloway County and become a residisease is causing your cough.
month.
Pay for themselves. And that's into law, the proposal would cost ADULTS
afraid I would be hopelessly !hen
dent
of the City within six months after employment.
he can start treatment.
93
—Incre
ases in the standard
the situation the taxpayers will an estimated $6.2 billion, Amer- NURSERY
A valid Kentucky driver's license.
Coughing — and sneezing —
deducti
on
of
10
per
cent
of
ica's
working
people already are December 111, 1969 Admissi
find themselves in if the incree
Physical examination required after assurance of employ-'
ons taxable inecme with a $1,000
is one of the ways that infectases are approved by a House. feeling the oppressive effects Tommy Stares, 208 So.
Willis
ious respiratory diseases, such
12th maximum, used by taxpayers
ment, the City will pay for such examination.
of Social Security payments. St., Murray; George
Senate conference committee.
New Co
pan
Nichols, who do not itemize expcnses. It
as the common cold or tuberEighth
grade education.
Some time ago President Nixon More and more money is being 1608 College Farm Rd., W4,
the Mur
c0r:
culosis, are spread from one
goes to 13 per cent with a $1,Age limits: 18-35.
taken out of weekly paychecks Murray; Master Timothy
recomm
ended
a
10
per
cent
hike
Hen- 500 maximum in 1971, to 14 per
person to another. To protect
Benefits
:
day at
COLUMBUS, OHIO — Volks- 3ther people, cover your mouth in Social Security
payments in order to provide Social Sects- derson, 620 Frances Rd., Joliet, cent or $2,000 in 1972 and to
15
Starting salary: $405.90 per month.
Hc
wagen dealers in Ohio and Ken- and nose whenever you cough which would take rate of the im- rity recipients with regular pay- Ill.; Fred Johnson, 115 Spruce, per cent or $2,000 in 1973.
Promotion after six months of successful employment.
He w1
tucky have followed their all- and sneeze. And always see a pact of inflation on Social Secu- ments. Nowadays a working man Murray; Mrs. Emma Pride, 214
—A special tax cut that will
additional promotion after second year.
time high sales performance in doctor if your condition lingers. rity beneficiaries. But the vir- may get a raise in pay — only Main, Clay.
eliminate income taxes for five
Decemb
abtymod
er
to
emb
111,
G
discove
1969
r
tual
Retirement Plan: After 20 years of continuous employdoubling
that
Dismiss
highest
NovOctober with the
als million poor taxpayers and cut
higher Social
of payments is a
To find out more about all
Joe Spann, Dogwood Dr., Mur- them
Becemla
ember sales total in their his- kinds of respiratory disease. far cry from the 10 per cent Security costs leave him with
ment
with
City
Murray
of
Fire
drastica
Departm
lly for another
ent. employee may
tory according to the distribut- check With your local respira- favored by the nation's Chief less than he was earning before ray; Ogro Butterworth, at. 2, seven million "near poor."
retire on 50% of salary or 75% after 30 years.
he received a raise. The latest Murray; Mrs. Eunice Marshall,
Executive.
or, Midwestern VW Corpora- tory disease association.
—A "minimum ax" intended
The City pays one-half of Blue Cross Hospital Insuran
iinanTtsheMwireld
qe
No doubt Mr. Nixon would like $6,2 billion proposal would ex- Rt. 1, Calvert City; Brent Brown, to make certain that wealthy
tion, in Columbus.
Its a matter of life an d
with Extended Benefits and semi-private room coverag
Rt.
8,
Murray;
Mrs.
e.
Hope Ad- persons who escape
to be generous at Christmas tend that unhappy experience to
3,259 Volkswagen vehicles breath.
all taxanon
1 day per month paid sick leave, maximum accumul
Rrit
his ta
win
ife
ation
were sold during last month
time, It would be good politics many, many more working peop- orns, 608 College Crt., Murray; by drawing their income en36 working days.
Mrs. Peggy McClure, Rt. 1, Mur&mete
which exceeds November, 19138
to favor the big handouts voted le.
tirely
from
"tax-sheltered"
t
ceurra
21 calendar days annual paid vacation.
Naah
y
sales by'" 24.6% and the previous two state area have exhibited by the Senate, Fortunately, Mr. Senator John J, Williams (H- ray; Miss Melanie Phillips, Box sources — such as the oil depleunusual
strength
2,
Harold
Murray;
in
the
marMrs.
Work Schedule: On duty 24 hours, off 24 hours with
Gail
Paschall
,
all-time high in November, 1967
Del.)
Nixon
has
tion
knows
allowan
said
two
that
ce.
that
the man in
It is a 10
the splendor Rt. 1, Almo; Miss
ket and their success has con.
"Kelly Days" per month. Sleeping quarters and
Halleene cent tax on the differen per
by 19.5%.
the White House isn't supposed majority in the Senate has turncookinfrwce befacilities at the Fire Station.
The public's acceptance of eihuted extensively to the na- to play Santa Claus with the ed the tax bill into "a Chris- Smith, 400 So. 6th St., Murray. tween the taxpayer's sheltere
to*
d
Paul
tional
Novemb
Morton
er
sales
record.
(Expire
d),
Rt.
7,
models
and the conthe 1970
Application blanks available at the office of the
income minus $30.000 and his
American people. Like the head tmas tree." The spenders may Lynn Grove.
T
of
City Clerle
ra
m nn
N
hR°ufe:
ie
°11
tinued improvement of the dealof a household, he has to worry be disappointed, however, as the
Jeick
A new law which went into
11111111
1.1116
er inventory picture was cited
about how the bills will be paid tax-paying public is increasingly
Binthel
as the principal reasons for effect Dec. 1 provides automatic after the holiday.
sophisticated. Fewer and fewer
Increas
payment
ed
s
for
growth.
most
this
The personal income tax exem- people these days believe the old
Also
Upon establishing this new widows of servicemen and veter- ption hike
was the project o liberal propaganda that the fedsisters,
November record, the authoriz- ans eligible for dependency and Senator
government
Albert Gore (D-Tenn eral
dispenses
(Continued Front Page 1)
ed Volkswagen dealers in the Indemnity compensation.
"free" benefits.
'ober, 111
ven by David A. Valentine of
Paris, 1
Nowadays, the majority of Route One, Puryear, Tenn.
o• n of
people subscribe to a more real- Police said Valentine
was goHiggins
istic view of economics, They irig
on 641 South when
half bn
know that every handout from Mrs. Lamb pulled out of Uncle
of Muni
government has to be paid for Jeff's parking lot into the Valrom all of us
mghs
ny Bran
gro
by the taxpayers. In state after entine lane of traffic, accordto
every one
state there are taxpayer rebell- ing to the police report.
gran& h:
of you, may
ions. Taxpayer associations are Damage to the Lamb car eas
Funer
cropping up in many cities and on the right front fender and
at the
we offer a 5Pe
counties as concerned citizens to the Valentine car on the left
Cwhurch
nur:
sleighful
determine something must be front fender.
done to bar additional tax burRev. Au
of the best
Although veterans covered undens imposed on them by giveBurial
'holid
ay greetings
away-minded politicians. Thus
der the World War II G. I. Bill
Cemeter
and a sincere
metes b
the Albert Gores in politics may were entitled to receive $20 a
Funeral
find that the giveaway promises week readjustment allowances
thank
you
may cal
of yesteryear don't fool a new for 52 weeks,the average veteran
for all your
generation of working America- received the allowance for only
ns.
19 weeks.
kindness.
The "silent majority" in the
look at the list of deductions
United States isn't concerned exand see how bigger federal proclusively with foreign affairs. grams and various governm
ent
Sn It
The "silent Americans, " or giveawa
ys result in a reduction
one might call them the "fed
take-ho
pay.
me
up" Americans, also are arous- in Everyon
West
e would like a tax cut,
ed about the waste of the taxcold toe
and many people would welcome
neis an
payers money and about the no higher Social Security payments.
d mu
liberal thinking that
But they don't want these things
and
uates handouts with prosprity.
if the price means higher taxes
Millions of working people r
in future and a severe cutback
b
loywafjotrit
ceive — along with their pay
In the weekly paycheck. Senator
the low
checks — itemized statements Gore and others who voted for
which show how much of their
the latest giveaways are likely
12 mile
the
5s
earnings go for state and federal to discover that people today are
to 5 mil
income tax and for Social Seeu- fiscally well informed and wlI
Mr. sOT-11111.-76—mialiriTocli
dry. The promises of politicians welcome a presidential veto of a
Mr. and Mrs. James M. ColetVille
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aren't persuasive when one ran tax bill that doesn't make sense,
cooler, I
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